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Having been invited by the acting Principal and the Cor
poration to deliver once mol"e the annual Univer~ity lecture, 
this has appeared to be an occa~ion on which you would bear 
with me in tracing f:lome of the f0otsteps of the paHt, as a :-mit
able clo~e to the official wod( of nearly a lifetime, and as a 
farewell addre~s to the friends and colleagues with whom I 
have laboured tiO long and with 80 mnch happine::;b to myself. 
\Ve may have perfect faith in the pmctical wi:-;dom of the 
apo~tolic maxim, ''forgetting the thingt-~ that are behind, 
pre8s forward to those that are before." Yet we may have 
equal faith in recalling the memories of the past, in "remem
bering the mercies that are of old," a8 well aK the eiTOr8 and 
:::;bortcoming!-3 of forme1· yearl::i, that we may draw les:::;ont::! f!·om 
all as to the present and the future. lt may, for instance, be 
iutere:::;ting, perhaps even u::;eful, to young men, to know how 
I fit·:::;t became connected with ..Jfc<; ill. 

..Jfy plam; for life lay in an entirely ditferent direction. I 

had prepared myself~ a~" fhr as was po~sible at the time, for 
tield wol'i< in geology; and my ambition <nts to :::;ecure employ
ment of thi8 kind; o1· next to thi:::;, to have the privilege of 
teaching my favourite science, with l::illfficient :spare time to 
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proHecutc original work. In connection with this ambition, 
after having attained some little reputation by papers ]lllb
liHhed under the an pices of the neological Society of London, 
I accepted an invitation to deliver a cour~:;e of lectures on 
geology and allied subjects in Dalhou::;ie College, Halifa. -, i11 
the winter of 1849-50. \Yhen in HaJifax, l had some conver
sation with Messrs. Young an<l Ho we, afterwarrl s Sir \Villiam 
Y onng and Sir J OHeph Ho we: at that time governor:-; of Dal
housie College and the leaders of the Provincial < ;overnment, 
as to a new HChool-law they wot·e preparing for Nova Scotia, 
and in which impot·taut improvements were introduced. I 
had at the time no thought. of being connected with the 
administration of the Act. In the f(>llowing spring: however, 
I was surprised with the offer of the po~ition of Superintendent 
of Ed~cation, established under the new law. I had many 
t·easons for declining the ta~k, but my friends would take no 
refusal, and I cont:loled my~:;elf with the cont:!ideration that the 
visitation of the school d~striets throughout the province, 
which wa~ one of the duties of the office, would give great 
facilities for making myself ac<luainted with the geology of 
the country. For three year~ 1 was engaged in thi~ work, 
and, besides writing educational reports, and administering 
the new school law, conducting an educational journal, visit
ing schools, and holding teachers' institutes, had colleeted the 
materials for several papers published in England, as well as 
for my "Acadian ( ~eology ," which, however, did not appear 
till 1855. In 1852, when ou a geological exeur ion with my 
friend Sir Charles Lyell, r was in traduced by him to Sir Ed
rnund Head, the Governor of Now Brunswick, who was much 
occupied at the time with the state of education in that prov
ince, and in particular that of its provincial university; and 
in 1854 he invited me, along with the late Dr. Ryerson, to be 
a member of a commission which had been appointed to sng
gc:;t means for the improvement of the provineial univer:sity. 
Thi:-; work wa::; ~carcely finbhed when Sir Edmnud was p1·o
moted to be the Governor-General of Canada, and removed to 
Quebec, where, under the new charter granted to McGill Col
lege in 1852, he became Visitol' of the Univer::;ity; and a~ he 
was known to be a man of pronounced literary and scientific 
tastes, and an active worker in the roformt~ then recently car-
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ried out in the English universities, the Govemors of McGill 
naturally counted on his aid in the n.rdnou~ struggle on which 
they had entered. AC'cordingly, :-;oon aftei· Sir J<jdmund'~ 
arrival, a deputation of the Board waited on him, and one of 
the subjects on which they asked hi , advice was the filling of 
the office of prineipal, which was yet vacant. Sir Edmund 
mentioned my name as that of a suitable person. At first, aH 
one of them aJterwat·ds admitted to me, they were somewhat 
<lisconcerted. They were ve1·y dcsirow;;, for the best reason~; , 
to follow Sir Edmund's counsel , bnt with hiH knowledge ofthe 
available men in England, of some of whom they had already 
heard, they were somewhat surprised that he should name a 
comparatively unknown colonist. In the meantime, ignorant 
of all this, I was pl'Osecnting a candidature for the chait· of 
natural history in my Alma Mater, the University of !•~din
burgh, vacant by the death of · Prof. ~~~d ward Forbes, and in 
which I was strong! r ~upported by the lending geologiHtl:l of 
the time. By a strange coincidence, just as I was about to 
leave Halifa.' for England in connection with this candidature, 
intelligence arrived tha~ the F>iinburgh chair had been filled 
at an earlier dnte than my friends bad anticipated, and at the 
same time a letter reached me from Judge Day offeriug me 
the Principalship of .McG-ill. I had <letermined in any case to 
visit England, to attend the meeting of the British Associa
tion in Ola--gcw, and to thank the many friends who had 
promoted my Bdinhurgh candidature; but postponed my dc
pm·ture fot· a week that 1 might con:sult my family, and 
decided to accept the jiontreal offer, provided that a profes
sorship of geology or natural history were coupled with the 
offiee. Thu~-< it happened that I became connected with ~le
Gill in ib infhncy undet· its new management, and the ~:;tory 
(orms a stt·iking illm;tration of the way in which Providence 
::<bapes our ends, rough hew them as we may. Its lesson it-i 
that young men t-~hould qualify them::-.elves well for some 
~pecialty, but should ah;o be sufficiently general in their train
ing to adapt themt-ielvcs to new and unforeseen pursuitt~. 

A8 I have refeued to Sir Edmund Head, I may say that he 
continut;;d to be an active friend of the University during his 
tel'm of office and after he returned to England. ThiH is true 
also of hiH 1-meeessors, all of whom have shown a kindly inter-
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e~t in our work, tlO that our Visitor has all along been a power 
for good. rrhe present flovel'l1or-General haB already by his 
pretlence and words of cheer on n recent public occal:lion, given 
an earnest that in this rel-5pect he will, like his predecessorH, 
prove a warm friend and kindly patron of the higher educa
tion in Canada. 

vVhen I ac.cepted the principalship of McGill, I had not 
been in Montreal, and knew the college and men connected 
with it only by reputation. I first saw it in Oetober, 1855. 
Materially, it was represented by two block:.; of unfini~;hed and 
partly rumous building:.;, :.;tanding amid a wilderness of exca
vatot·s' and ma:;ons' rubbil-5h, OYergrown with weeds and bushes. 
The grounds 1vcre unfenced and pastured at will by herds of 
cattle, which not only cropped the grass. but browsed on the 
shrubs, leaving unhurt only one great elm, which Rtill stands 
a:.; the "founder's tree,'' and a few old oaks and butternuts, 
most of which had to giYe place to our new buildings. The 
only acceHH from the town was by a circuitous and ungraded 
cart-track, almol:lt impassable at night. The bui!dings had 
l)een abandoned by the new 13oard, and the (·lasses of the Fae
ulty of A.rts were held in the upper story of a bl'ick building 
in the town, the lower part of whieh was occupied by the 
High School. I h~td been promised a residence, and this I 
found was to be a portion of one of the detached buildings 
af<n·eoaid, the ])l'esent east wing. It had been very imper
fectly finished, was debtitute of nearly eYery requisite of civil
ized life, and in front of it was a bank of rubbish and loo~c 
stones, with a Hwamp below, while the interior was in an 
indescribable state of dust and disrepair. Rtill, we felt that 
the Governors had done the best they could in the circum
stances, and we took possession as early as possible. As it 
was, howevel', we received many of the citizens who we1·e so 
kind as to call on us, in the midst of all the confusion of 
plastering, papering, painting and cleaning. rrhe residence 
was only a type of our difficnltie and discouragements, and 
:t not vet·y favorablc intt·oduction to the work I had under
taken in Montreal. 

On the other hand, I fountl in the Board of novehwrs a 
body of' able and earnest men, aware of tlw difficulties they 
had to encounter, fully impressed with the importance of the 
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~"~IHiH to be attained, and having sufficient culture and know
ledge of the world to appreciate the IJest mean:-:; for attaining 
the~e ends. They were greatly hampered by lack of mean~: 
but had that courage \Vhicb enables risks to be run to secure 
important objeet8. 1 may mention here a few of these men . 
. Judge Day was a man of acute legal mind, well educated and 
well read, a clear and per8mtsive speaker, and wholly devoted 
to the interest of education, and c~pecially to the introduction 
intO the college cou1·8e· of !->tudies in scien<'c and modern liter
ature. Chri:st(,phe1· Dunkin was a gt·aduatc of the Univer~ity 
ofi.Jondon, educated f:h:st in Glasgow, and afterwards in Uni
versity College, and who had held a tutorial position in IIar
var<.l before he came to Canada. lie had made college work 
and management a special study, and was thoroughly equipped 
to have been himself n college pretddent. or principal, had he 
not had before him the greatet· attractions o'f legal and politi
cal succest.~. Hew Ramsay wa~ an admimble example of an 
educated Seobman of literary taHte-, and lmsiness capacity . 
.David DaYidHon wa~ ahio a product of SC'ottbh <"ollege training 
and a warm and ;r.ealon~" friend of education, with great saga
city and fiOund judgment. .TameH Fenier should have been 
mentioned fir~t lie was a member of the old Board of Royal 
Institution and t:;enior member of the new, but voluntarily re
!:ligned the presidency in favot· of Judge Day, in the interest, 
m-1 he believetl, of the Uni.ver,ity. He was longer with us 
than any of the others, and no man could be a more devoted 
worker in the cause of education, Such men as these and 
thei1· colleague~ ensured public contidcnte and a wit3e and en
lightened management. 

The teaching staff of the U nivet·l"ity then eon:-~isted of three 
faculties, those of law, medicine and arts. The Faculty of 
};aw, then recently organized, had two profesl"ors and two 
leeturert:;. rrhe Faculty of :Jiedicine, the oltlest and mo~t pro~
pet out.~ of the three, had ten professors and a demonstrator. 
rrhe .Faculty of Arts had four profe~sors ancl a lectut·er, and 
all of the~e except ono gave only a part of their time to col
lege work. They were, however, able and efficier ... t men. Dt·. 
Leael~: who repre~ented philosophy and allied subjects, wa::; a 
man of rare giftH and of warm attachment to the college; Dt·. 
Davie::;, a man of great learning, wa!:l t:Jhortly afterwards ap-
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pointed to Regent's Park College, London; Dr. DeSola was an 
expert in Oriental languages and literature, and Mr. Markgraf 
represented modern language:-;, while Dr. Howe gave what 
time he could S})are from the High School to his favorite ma
thematical and phy ical subjectH. My own lectures in natural 
~cience came in aid of this slender staff, raising the professo
riate in Art~ to six. It was well for me that the Dean of the 
Medical Faculty, Dr. Holmes, was a man of scientific tastet~ 
and an accomJ,lished mineralogist and botanist, as this led at 
onee t.o my lectures being taken advantage of by the medical 
students as well as those in Arts. Thus, while the whole stu
dents in Arts were only at that time 15, I began a course of 
lectures in 1855 with a large class, attended by Rome of the 
medical professors and by gentlemen from the city, as well as 
by the students. At the :-;ame time a good deal was done to 
perfect and render more definite the course in Arts, which, 
even in the seHsion of 1855-6 was becoming so moulded as to 
bear some resemblance to its present arrangements, and to 
foreshadow, at least, the anticipations of my inaugut·al addre~s 
of :\foyember, 1855, mo t of which have since been realized. 
The University at this time had no library and no mu::-~eurn, 
and its philosophical apparatus was limited to a few instru
ments pre:-;en ted to it some time before by the late :Mr. Skakel. 
I had to use my own private collectious and specimens b0r
rowed from the Naturaliiistory Society to illustrate my lec
tures. The High School, under the rectorbhip of Dr. Howe, 
was an affiliated school, and we could look to it as likely in a 
few years to furnish us with a larger number of students--a 
hope not disappointed. 

Bnt our great difficulty wa:-; lack of the sinews of war; and 
the seat of government being at the time in rroronto, I was 
aHkeu to t::ipend my tirt;t Christmas vacation in that city with 
the view of t::iecuriilg some legislative aid. There was as yet 
no direclrailway communication between )fontJ-eul and 'l'o
J"Onto, and of COUl't::ie llO Victoria Bridge. r cros:--ed the rivet• 
in a canoe amidst floating ice, and had to travel by way of 
Albuny, Niagat·a and Hamilton. 'l'he weather was stormy 
and the roads blocked with snow, so that the journey to 
Toronto occupied five days, giving me a short~r time there 
than I had anticipated. I received . however, a warm wel-
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come from Sir Edmund Head, saw most of the members of the 
Govemment, and obtained some information as to the lion . 
. Mr. Cat·tier's contemplated Superior Education Act, passed in 
the following year, and which secured for the fir::~t 'time the 
Htatu~ of the preparatory schools, while giving aid to the uni
vert~ities. I was also encouraged by Sir Edmund and Cat·tiet· 
to confer with the Superintendent of gducation and the Oo\~
emors of McGill, on my return to Montreal, with reference to 
the establishment of a Normal School in connection with the 
University, which wa~ :-;uccessfully carried out in the follow
ing year. I may here remark, in 1Jassing, that the :McGill 
Normal School has, in my judgment, been one of the mm;t 
sncce8sful institutions of itH kind. It ha8 proved indiHpensable 
to the grewth of our provincial education of every grade, has 

, indirectly aided the UniverHity. has been deservedly popular 
throughout the country, and has had the good will and sup
port of the successive supet·intendents of education, and of the 
pt·ovincial government8 of both political parties. 

The direct aid, however, which <'ould be obtained from the 
<:l-overn ment wa8 small, and the next movement of the Board 
of < iovernot·s was our first appeal to the citizens of )[ontreul, 
resnlti llg in the endowment of the Mol son chair of English 
I;anguage and Literatut·e, with $20,000 (~mbsequently aug
mented to $40,000 by Mr. .J. H. R. Moh;an) and $35,000 from 
other benefactors. Thi8 was a great help at the time and the 
beginning of a ~tream of liberality which has floated our uni
verr-;ity barque up to the present dnte. In connection with 
this should be placed the gift of the Henry Chapman gold 
medal, the fit·8t of our gold medal:;. The liberality of the citi
zens in 1857 encout·a.ged tlw Board of Gove1·nors to :;trengthen 
and extend the teaching t-itaff in Art8 by the appointment of 
Profes~ors Johnson and Corni8h and shortly afterward of 
Professor Darey, who Htill, after all these years of arduous 
and f~tithful "Ol'vice, remain to the university. nnd are now the 
Henior members of the profes::;oriate. 

To counterbalance the8e 1:mcce~sNl and advantage:;, in the 
early part of 1856 the building occupied by the High ~chool 
and by the Faculty of Arts was deHtroyed by tit·e, along with 
Home of the few books which had been collected nnd some of 
ou1· appa~atus, and a large part of my private eolleetiou:; 
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which r had been using for my lectures. The .-;pecimens, 
apparatu:-> and book8 were not insured: and the insurance on 
the building wa:-, quite insufficierrt to replace it, r:o that tbi: 
was a great pecuniary los::~, but one which our ( ;ovel'llors bore 
with admirable fortitude and equanimity, an<l took immediate 
~tep:-; to repair. F'or the remainder of the :-;ession the college 
clasHes were transfel'l'e<l in part to the original college build
ings above Sherbrooke t:~treet, and in part to the ~[eclica] 
b'acnlty's building 011 Cote street. The cla:-f-ie~ were not inter
rupted, and plans were at onc·e prerarcd for the erection of a 
new and better building. 

The year 1857 was -;ignali)';ed not only l1y the opening of 
the _jle<; ill .Normal f-'ehool and by the addition to our staff 
already noted, but by the inl')titution of a chair of Civil :Engi-

. neering, the first small beginning of om· Faculty of Applied 
Science. ~\_t the same time, in the hope that the Faculty of 
Art: might be able bef(n·e many year:-; to ot(·upy permanently 
the eollege bniluings, the improvement of the grounds wa~ 
begun by planting, draining and making walk8. At lirst I 
did tb is at my own co~t, aB a labour of love: with the aid of 
the late ~Ir. Sheppard in laying out the walks, merely asking 
permis~ion of the Board. Dr. Jlowe, who resided at that time 
in the centre building, gave :-;ome aid, and the new secretary, 
.Jlr. Baynes, took a deep interest in the matter. The gradu
ates undertook to plant tree~ along one of our walks, and 
eventually the Board gave ~mall sums toward tbi:::; object, and 
at a later day appointed a caretaker, for whom a lodge was 
erected by a l':iUU~ct·iption among our fl'icnds. 

\Ve had propot:;ed that ~o ooon as the student:::; in arts ~hould 
exceed fifty we would venture to occupy the old building. 
rrhis happened in 18GO, and we accordingly pt·oceeded to move 
up and take po::;se~sion of the centre block, the east wing 
being m;ed for residence~:~. The movement wa!:! a fortunate 
one, fbr it ~uggested to our friend, ~r r. \Villiam .Mol son, the 
et·ection of a third block, cotTe::-ponding to the eastern 011e, to 
be named the \Yilliam ~Iolson Hall, and whieh was to contain 
the eonvocation room and :iurary. Thi · was the original 
limit of '1Ir. Mohwn'l:l intention; but, driving up one day, in 
company with ~fr:-;. 1Ioh~on, to note the progre~H of the work, 
she :suggestetl that it would be a pity to leave it unfinished, 
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and that it would be well at once to connect the three blocks 
of buildings in one pile, according to the original plan. The 
hint was taken, plans were prepared, and one of the connect
ing building1" became our tirt-\t museum, while the other pro
vided a chemical and natural science cla:;;:::; room nnd labomtory. 
Both buildings, as well as the library, were Heeds of greate1· 
thing~. The library was provided with shelve::; for 20,000 
volumes, while we post~eHsed less than 2,000, and at first it 
wa1" dh.;tressing to Hee its emptiness, but the time haH long 
pa!:~sed when, after crowding it. with additional book-cases and 
extending it into an adjoining room, we began to der<ire larger 
Hpace, now happily ::,upplied by the magnifieent Pete1· Red
path Libi'ary. The museum, equally empty, receiYecl in the 
first instanee a portion of my own collection~'\, and otherR 
obtained in exchange and by purchase f1·om my own resources. 
In this way it was possible almost from the first to fill it 
respectably, fo1· a museum without specimens i!::l even more 
forlorn than a lib1·ary without books. Dt·. Carpenter's mag
niticent collection of ~bells waH added in 1869. The whole 
furnished the nucleus for the Peter Redpath )luseum, which 
stands at the head of Canadian educational mn8eum:--. The 
other connecting building became the home of our chemistry 
and assaying, in which D1·. llaiTington, with the aid for a 
time of the late Dr. Ntel'l'y Hunt, built np onr schools of Prac
ti<·al Chemistry and of Mining and Assaying, which have 
tntined so many young men for n:::;eful chemical and manufac
tul'ing employment, for mining enteqH·ises and for the Geolo
gi<·al Survey, and have "ustained indirectly the honour course 
i11 geology in the Faculty of ..Arts. Thus our resuming pot)sm;
~ion of the old buildings wa...; succ:e!"sfnl and fruitful of new 
enterprise. and ~fr. Mol:::;on 's timely aid laid the foundation of 
greater s ccesses in the following years. 

About this time a number of ont· gt·aduate~ 1·e~ident in 
.Montreal formed themselves into the nucleus of a univor:::;ity 
~ociety, whieh has continued to grow and expand up to the 
present time, and has ~::~till room for further extension, more 
e:-;pecinlly by the formation of branch or local asHociations, of' 
which the Ottawa Valley< },·aduate:::;' ~ociety haH set the tins(. 
and a brilliant example. One of the eal'ly effortl:l ofthio society : 
at the time utH.let· the pre:-;idency of Browu Chamberlin, M.A., 
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D.C.L., was the institution of the Founder's Festival, a social 
gathering Ol! M:r . .:\fcGill's bil'thday. It was continued with 
Hpirit for some year:-;, but failed to attract gt·a(luate:::; from a 
distance, and was ultimately droppe(l in favour of other move
ment::;. The time may shortly come for its t·evival. 

fn 1860 we entered on the new depal'ture of affiliating col
leges in art:-;, by the affiliation of Nt. Franci:-; ( !ollege, Rich
mond, and this was followed in <t year ot· two by Morrin 
r:ollege, Quebec. In thit~ matter the President of the Board 
of Uovernor~, Judge Day and the Hon. Judge Dunkin were 
very earnest, believing that the:-;e affiliated colleges might 
form important local centre~ of the higher education, and 
might give strength to the university. They have not, it is 
tt'ne. gt·own in magnitude as we bad hoped; but tiO far they 
have maintained a n:-;eful existenre; and have unquestionably 
done educational good ; and, more especially; have enabled 
some deserving and able men to obtain an academical educa
tion which would otherwise have been denied them. In the 
circumstances of the Protestant population of the Province of 
Quebec, thi;-; is an end worthy of some sacrifice for its attain
ment. The only additional college of this ela~:::; is that of 
Stanstead, added at a comparativel_y recent date. In 18fi3 
the Congregational ( ~ollege of British America, a,n institution 
fol' theological education only, was removed to ~1ontreal and 
became affiliated to the university, and has been followed by 
three uthet· theological colleges. rrhe value of thel'e to the 
nnivert~ity no one can doubt. They not only add ·to the num
ber of our student:-; in arts, but to their character and stand
ing, and they enable the uni\·ersity to offer a high academical 
training to the candidates for the Chri::;tian minit:)try in four 
leading denominations, thu:-; rendering it helpful to the cauHe 
of Protestant Chri!:<tianity, and enabling Ul:' to boast that we 
have aided in providing for the t~cnttercd Prote~tant congre
gations of this province a larger number of well-educated 
patitOrS than they could l>Ossibly ha\·e obtained in any other 
way, while the minil'ters sent out into the countt·y have more 
than repaid us by l'ending students to the claHset~ in all our 
facultie:-;. Our system in thi::; re:-;peet, which ha~ been imitated 
el:-;ewbere, presents, for colonial communitie::; at least, the 
best ~olution of the question of how to. combine Christian use 
fulne:;s with freedom from denominational control. 
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The yeat· 1870 bring~ me to the beginning of a mo::;t im. 
portant movement not yet completed, but which has already 
proved itself a marked sm·cet~::;-that fot· the higher education 
of women: re::;pecting which a few chronologieal statements 
may 1e in place hero. At a meeting of eiti~ens convened by 
the Board of Governors in the early part of the year 1870, fi>J' 
the pm·pose of soliciting additional endowments, a resolution 
was moved by the late l>t·. \rilkos, and unanimously adopted, 
to the effect that the university should, at as early a elate at' 
po sible, extend itl::l benefit:-; to women. It is true that no 
special endowments for the purpose were at this time offered, 
nor were there any applicants for admission ; but, in spend
ing the :::;ummer of I870 in England , my wife and I made it 
our bu~iness to· collect information respecting the movement!-\ 
in thit-i matter then in progress in the Mother < ~ountry. The 
conclusion at which we atTived was that in our cireumi-itanco~ 
the methous of the Ladies Educational As:sociation of Edin
burgh were the most suitable; and seconded by ~Irs. (;. \\r. 
Simpson, who:::;e experience and influence as an educator were 
of the highest value, we endeavoured to proinote Ruch an 
organization in ~[ontt·eal. At a meeting of ladie:::;, convened 
by our friend :Mr::; . . Moh:lon, of Belmont Hall, in her drawing
room, the preliminarie~=; were agreed on, and the clas~;es were 
opened in Octobel', 1871, on which occasion I delivered the 
introductory lecture. This as~ociation conducted an admir
able and most useful work for fourteen years, until it place 
was taken by the Donaldu Special Course for\\~ 9men. 

About the ~amc time with the organizatiou of the Ladie~:;' 
r~ducational As:-;ociation, two other movement::; occurred bear
ing on the :-;ame que:stion. One wa~ the foundation by former 
pupils of Mis~ llannan \Villard lJyman of an endowment in 
commemoration of that gifted lady, nnd the income of which 
was to be expended to found a ·cholar:-;hip or prize "in a Col
logo f(H' Women'' affiliated to the Univeroity, or in cla::-;t-;es 
for women approved by it. This endowment wa:-; used in the 
firHt instance fo1· pri~e~ in the classe::; of the aHsociation, :uHl 
it:-; terms fumir-;hed an indication as to the prevailing senti
ment with t•et;pcet to the education of women, and were in 
aecordance with the fa<:t that 1\fi::;s Lymnn had been the lady 
principal of one of the groate:-;t and motit sueccst:d'ul college. · 
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for women in the United 8tates. The other, and practically 
more important, was the establishment of the GirJt.; ' High 
School of :Montreal. This war:; sugge::;ted by the Hcv. Dr . .fen
kim;, the chairman of the Prote~tant commi~~ioners of ::;choob, 
in his report tor 1871, anu after some delay::;, owing to the 
claim:-; of other objects, I mo\·ed, as a m em her of the Board, in 
Fcbruat·y, 1874, the appointment of a committee with power 
to establish such a school. The committee acted pt·ompily, 
prepared a plan, recommended teachers, and engaged a tem
poeat·y building, and the ::;chool came in to operation in the 
autumn of 1874. · In moving in thi:-) matter I fully expected 
that the establishment of a ~chool giving the training necer:;
saJ y fol' our matriculation examination would lead in a few 
year!:) to a demand for college education on behalf of the passed 
pupils of the I:)Chool, but trusted that means would be found to 
meet this when it should arise, though I deprecated any prem
ature action on the part of the University itself in this direc
tion. The attention of the corporation wa::; directed to the 
subject by the Rev. Dr. Clark ~Iurray in 1882, and the matter 
wat:' referred to a committee to collect information; but the 
demand did not actually develop itself till 1884, when several 
pupils of the Girls' High School had di~tinguished themselve1:3 
in the examination for associate in arts, and formal applica
tion waK made by eight qualified candidates for admission to 
University privileges. At first the only resource seemed to 
Le to appeal to the public for aid in thi~ new departure; but 
at the moment when the difficulty pressed, ~ir Donald A. 
~ 'mith voluntarily came forward with an offer of $50,000 to 
provide separate chtsl:)e!:-3 in Artl:) for women for the first and 
second years, leaving the question of how their education was 
to be continued afterwards in aLeyance. r:I.'his generous offer 
was thankfully accepteu by the Univer::)ity, and thus our 
cla~ses for women were commenced in 1884. Subsequently 
the t:lamc liberal benefactor increased hi~ gift to $120,000 to 
continue the work OYer the third and fourth years, and be::;idei::i 
contribute<l $4,000 annually in aid of sesl::iionallecturers, while 
the corporation, without he::)itation, admitted the women to 
all the privileges of examinations and degree8. Under these 
arrangements the Donalda ~:;pecial course for women has been 
going on ::mccessfully for eight year:-\; but it still remains to 
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carry out the development of the liberal plans of the founcler 
into a :sepm·ate college for women affiliated to the U niYersity. 
In tlns form, and with a suitable building in proximity to the 
other buildings of the University, and aide<l u.r OUt' librat·y, 
museum and laboratories, it cannot fhil to attract a mu<'h 
hu·ger number of ~tndents an<l to become mot·e than ever a 
leading department of the work of the Univet·sity. 

Heferenue has been made to the Bxaminations for .. \s~ociatc 
in Ads. The~e were established in 18G5, and at first wore 
limited to pupils of the High School. "\Vith the aid of the 
University of Bishop's College and the Protestant Committee 
of the ( iouncil of Public ln:::;truction, they have now been ex
tended to all the Protestant ~\.cademie!':l and I Iigh School~:!, 
and have become an important factor in the higher education. 

In 1880, on occasion of the twenty-fifth year of my tenure 
of office Ul::l principal, I e11deavourcd to a~:;sem ble it!':! graduate!:! 
at a banquet in the \Y illiarn .Jiobon JI all. Much labour w~i~ 
nece:::;sary to seC'ure accurate information as to their addresses, 
and this was made the means of preparing the firl:it directot·y 
of the graduate!:-!. Eight hundred and fifty cards of invitation 
were isr:;ued, and auswer!':l oxpt·essillg ~ympatlty and affection 
for Alma Mater were t·ecei"\;ed from nearly all. The result 
wal:l that 360 gentlemen, neady all graduate::; of the U nivet·
~ity, were able to attend and to take their ~oats at the tableH 
orcupying the hall. At thil:l entet'tainment: after a few words 
of welcome to the guest::; and the u::;ual toa!':lts, add res ·e:::; were 
delivered by rcpre::~cntative:-; of the different bodieH and intet·
ests connected with the University, and by repre~:Jentatives of 
~ister institution::;. The topiC's were naturally thol:le connected 
with the past hi::;tory and pre:;ent state of the University; and 
the part which its governorr:; prindpal and fellowt;: it~; bene
factor::-; and it~:~ graduates had taken itr elevating it to the eon
dition to which it had attained: and in advancitw the interests 
of education. As to the future, the e\·cning wa::; sigualized by 
the announcomctlt of the intention of Peter Hcdpath, Esq., 
ono of the governor:-;, to erect a costly ami capacious mu::;eum 
building on the cullege gt·otmdH, and that of the Prineipal to 
place therein, as a gift to the Univet·Hity, hiH own lm·ge geo
logical rollectionH. and the further announcement that the 
graduates proposed to commemorate the twenty-fifth year of' 
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the Principal':-; tenUt·e of office by the erection of a university 
lmilJillg to bear his name. The entertainment being a private 
one, repo1·ters were not admitted, .which, perhaps, wa~ an 
ei'l'Or. as it woulJ have been intcre~:;ting now to have preserveJ 
a recorJ of the addt·e:-;ses, more especially of tbotSe delivered 
by men who have since pa~:;sed away. It had been hoped that 
cntertainmentt:J of this kinJ might have been continued, but 
the labour and co:-st of meetingH of scientific as~ociations pre
vented this for the time. 

The unive1·sity should, 1 think, take a large :::~bare of credit 
for the ~uccess of the meetingt~ of the American A!:isociation 
for the Advancement of Science in .Jiontreu,l in 1857 and 
18 2, and the still more important meeting of the Britibh 
At~soeiation in 1&84. Univert:lity men worked earnestly in 
aid of these meetingt-3, the use of the college buildings contri
b}lted materially to their accommodation, and the result:-; 
tended in many ways to the p1·omotion of ~:~cience in Canada. 
Such meetings, by bringing among us eminent men, widely 
known abroad, and by dit·ecting special attention to new 
:::;cientific topicA, contribute greatly to our advance in national 
improvement, anJ in placing u:::~ abreast of the scientific move
ment in other countries. Each of the:-;e meetint;s hatS had it:-; 
influence in these retSpects, and has mal'ked a distinct step in 
our upward progress. 

I have referred in these reminiscences to the financial 
affair:-; of the university. In thil:3 respect we have alwayR 
been in straitened circum!:ltances, but relief has often come 
just at our time of gl'eatest need, th(1ugh there have always 
been important fields of usefulness open to us, but which we 
had not means to enter on. Our la::;t public appeal is thus 
referred to in a publication of the time: '' At the close of the 
financial year 1880-81. our income had ebbed in a most threat
ening manner. Being derived mainly from mortgages on 
real estate, it had run t!Ome risks and experienced a few lossef' 
in the commercial crisis of the preceding yeartl. But when 
the tide of commercial prosperity turned, a greater calamity 
befell us in the fall of the rate of interest, which reduced out· 
1·evenue by nearly 20 per cent. , and this at a time when no 
decrease of expenditure could be made without actual diminu
tion of efficiency." In these circumstances the Board of Gov-
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ernors found it neceHHary to insit:lt on mm.;t unwelcome retrench
ment!:;, injuriouo to our educational work, and which ~omo of 
us would have been glad to avert, even by much persoiJal 
Hacrifice and privation. At length, on the 13th of October, 
1881, we convened a meeting, not happily of our creditor8, 
but of out· cont:Jtituents. the Protestant population of Montl'eal, 
and our· position and wants were laid before them most ably, 
and, I may !:lay, even pathetically, by the chancellor, .fudge 
Day, and the honorary treasurer, Mr Ramsay. The meeting 
was a large and influential one, and I shall never cease to 
bear in grateful remembrance the responHe which it made. 
There was no hint of blame fo1· our extravagance, no grudging 
of the claims of the higher education which we represented: 
but a hearty and unanimous re~olYo to sustain the university 
and to give it mor·e than the amount which it asked. The 
result of the meeting wa~ the contribution of $28,500 to the 
endowment fund, besides $26,335 to special funds, including 
the endowment of .Mr. W. C. ~fcDonald'::; scholart~hips, and of 
$18,445 in annual subi::icriptions: most of them for five years. 
But this wab not all, for it was followed Ly two of those large 
and generoub beq nests of which this city may well be proud. 
l\Iajor IIiram Mills, an American gentleman, resident for 
twenty years in Montreal , and familiar with the struggles of 
the univer~:;ity, loft us Ly will the hand!'orne sum of $43,000 
to endow a chair in his name, as well as a ~:;cholarship and a 
gold medal. On thiH endowment the Uovemoi'H have placed 
the chair of las::sical Literature. More recently our late 
esteemed friend and fellow-citizen , ~It·. David GreenHhield:.;, 
has added to the many kind actions of n. noble and generou~ 
life the gift of · -!0,000 for· the endowment of a chair to be called 
by his name Cthe David .f. < ~reen::shields chair of Chemistry). 

lt is perhaps uunecessatT that I should continue thiK sub
ject further. The great steps in advance of the last few 
year~ are known to nearly all who hear me. In so far as 
money is concerned, the::,e gift~:~ include the following: The 
Thomas \\~ orkman endowment for lVIechanical Engineering of 
. 117,000, supplemented by $20,000 from ~Ir \r. C. }fcDonald; 
the \V. C. McDonald BJngineering Building, valued, with its 
equipment, at $350,000, and an endowment of $45,000 for its 
maintenance, and also thelendowment of the chair of ~l~crti-

2 
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cal Engineering with the sum of $40,000; the erection and 
equipment by the same gentleman of the J:>hy~ic:- Building, 
valued at $300,000, with two chair~:~ of Physics with endow
ments amounting to $90,000; the endowment of the Faculty 
of Law by the ~ame benefactor with $150,000, and the endow
ment of the <~ale chair in the !:lame faculty with 25,000; the 
large gifts to the Medical I1,aculty by Sir D. A. Smith and .Jfr. 
J. H. R. MolHon and other benefactors, amounting to $269.
oqo: the late .John Frothing ham principal fund of $40,000, 
founded by :JfrH. J. H. H. Mol~:~on and the Rev. Fred'k Froth
ingham; the purcha~:~e of land valued at $42,n00 by ~fr . .T. H. 
R. Molson; the further endowment by the same gentleman of 
the chair of English Litel'atui·e with $20,000; the Phi lip Car
penter FellowHhip with endowment of $7,000; the Petet· Red
path Library, valued at $150,000, with $5,000 annually foe it!:) 
maintenance. In the aggregate, these giftt:l of citizens of 
.Jfontreal within the paHt four years amount to more than a 
million and a half of dollars. Many minor gifts al~:~u testify 
to the goodwill and liberality of the citizen· generally. These 
great benefactions arc not only a vast addition to our re
source~, but an earnest for the future. since it is not to be sup
posed that so great and useful endowments, attracting so 
many 1:1 tudeuts and so highly appreciated by the public, shall 
ever be left to fall into decay, or fail to Le supplemented by 
additional benefactions. It itl to be observed also that the 
greater part of them haYe been given by men not graduate:-. 
of the university, and it is to be expected that as our graduates 
increase in number, influence and wealth, some return will 
flow in from them for the benefit!:! they have received. They 
need not think that their gifts will be declined. ~rhere are 
still great needs to be supplied. The~e may be ranged under 
the three heads of the professional faculties, the academical 
faculty and the univen;ity as a whole. 

In the former, the 11"aculties of Law, Medieine and Veterin
ary Science are still deficient in regat·d to cla:;s rooms and 
laboratories. The Faculty of Applied Science is ·till unpro
vided with necessary outfit in reference to the departments of 
mining engineering and practical chemistry. It is, howeYer, 
the academical faculty or Paculty of Arts that is in most 
need. It .requires large additions to its staff, and mot·e espe
cially division of the he~vier chairs. In thi8 connection it 
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shouid be ob~erved that it it:1 blll·dened with the general edu
cation of ~tudents of pt'ofe..;sional school~ as well as with the 
training of its own student~. It is also in great need of im
proved elass-room'i and extended a<'commodation of evet-y 
kind fol' its wot·k. rPhe university as such needs a new gym· 
mtsium, lodging hon~es and a dining hall, and an adequate 
convocation hall, with proper t·ooms for university boards an 
general college societieR and fot' univer:-~ity officers. It is not 
too much to say thnt in secUt·ing these ends the great bene
factions already given might profitably be doubled. That 
these things will all be done in pt·oeess of time I have no 
1loubt, b'ut it ~:~hould be remembet·ed that class after class of 
~tudents is going fbrth in to the wodd without having enjoyed 
these benefit::;. I have a large packet of p~tpet·s labelled nn
finiohed and abortive ~chemes, contaiDing the details of these 
and other plans. I \·alue these papet·s very highly, a~ t·eprc
senting creative thought not yet materialized, but I am quite 
willing to part with any of them to any benefactor who will 
carry it into actual effect. "\Vhile personally it is necessal'ily 
a matter for regret that I cannot continue in office till the 
great improvement~ to which I have refened are realized, it 
i.' at least something, after our long and arduous journey 
through the wilderness of penury and privation, to sec even 
afar off the goodly land into which my ~ucces:-\ot·s are enter
ing, and in the enjoyment of which, I trust, they will fot·give 
t.be shortcoming· of those who had to lead the ':'Vay, and will 
not forget the danget·s and difficulties of the thorny paths 
through which we have pa ·sed. 

One featut·e, however, of our history for which we cannot 
be too deeply thankful, is the comparative peace and mutual 
forbearance which have pt·evailed in all the past years, and 
the united and earne~t action of all the membert~ of the U ni
verbity in every et·isis of out· long conflict. Nor have we had 
any reason for anxiety respecting our students. I confess 
that if there is anything I have feared and have constnnlly 
lH'ayed to be exempt from, it has been the possible occunence 
of those rebellion8 and dit-iorders that have troubled so many 
eolleges on thi:-\ continent. For this exemption 1 do not take 
ct·edit to myself. .M:c( ~ill has had an able and devoted govern
ing Board, a body of competent, diligent and popular profes-
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sors, derived from a hwge number of different univel'siti~s on 
both bidet; of the Atlantic; and the Canadian ~tudent is on the 
whole a hard worker, good-natured and patriotic, and not too 
~elf-assorting. Nor is our system of college goyemrnent a 
ca~t-iron con:-.titution which has been set up by an act of legis
lation. It has gt·own up under experience and careful adap
tation of methods to needs. 1 n .Jt c<; ill each faculty exet·cises 
jurisdiction ovet· its own students, the executive officer being 
the dean of tho f~teulty. The principal intervenes only when 
deRired to give advice or aHsiHtance, or when any case arises 
affecting students of different facultids; an<l the power of ex
pelling students resides only in the corporation-a body in
cluding the govarnors, the principal, :md all the dean:-~ of the 
faculties, with elective representatives of the faculties, of the 
affiliated colleges, and of the graduates. Under this system 
it is understood that each professor is :-~upreme in his own 
class-room, but hiH power of discipline is limited to a tempor
ary suspension from lectures, which must be at once reported 
to the dean. If necessary, the dean may lay the cn3e before 
the faculty, which, after hearing. may reprimand, report to 
parents or guardians, impose fines, 5uspend from classes, or, 
in extreme cases, report to the corpol'ation for expulsion. No 
case involving this !aRt penalty has, however, yet occurred, 
and the effort has been to settle every case of discipline by 
personal influence and with as little refet·ence to laws and pen
altie as possible. \Yith this machinery a simple code of rules 
is snffident. It pl'ovides for orderly and moral eonduct in the 
buildings and in going and coming, and for the safety of the 
property of the Univer~ity, and prohibits all action likely to 
obstruct the work of the college or to interfere with the pro
gl'e~s of other students. In the case of college societies it iH 
required merely that theit· objects shall be consistent with 
those of the University, and that their laws and officers shall 
be communicated to and approved by the faculty in whose 
t·ooms they meet. Above and beyond all such machinery and 
rules, lies the obligation on principal

1 
deans and pt·ofessors to 

watch the beginnings of evil and to counteract by Wise and 
kindly advice anything that may lead to disorder. On the 
othet· hand, the effort of the student should be-to exet·('i::;e all 
that libet·ty which tondH to make him self-t·eliant aud fit for 
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the battle of life, while he endeavout· to avoid the formation 
of any habits inimical to the interests of hb fellow-students or 
injurious to himself. In all this l proceed on the a8sumption 
that it is the bu~ines~ of a university to train young men and 
women for noble lives, not so much to teach them to do some
thing aM to train them to be something. Perhap~ the tendency 
most to be feared in our age and country is that towardii prac
tical an<l profitable work without the previous education that 
"hould develop fully the mental powers and form the char
acter. This tendency it is the duty of the univet·sity by all 
meaes to counteraet, as one that will lower our national chat·
acter and thereby preYent our highest success. This pdn
ciple being kept in view, the cultivation of intere.t and 
enthusiasm fot· college work at once secures pt·ogress and 
peace. In short, the control of young men or young women 
is to be exercised rather in the way of inducing them to like 
their work and duty than by any influence of the nature of 
coercion or restraint. In this way only can they be trained 
to control themselves and, when their turn comes, to control 
others. They who would rule must themselves learn willing 
obedience. Of cout·se7 there is place het·e for all the elevating 
influence of spil'itual religion, and there is scope for that most 
impot·tant power which arises from the example of punctual
ity, self-denial an(l honest work on the pat-t of the professot·~. 
I fervently pray that the good tradition!:! of )fcGill in all these 
respects may ever be maintained. 

The religious life of .M:c:CTill Universit.r has been of a quiet 
and unofficial charactar \Ve have not sought to make any 
parade of religious en.-ices as such, but by personal influence 
and example to foster piety smong the students and to facili
tate as far as possible theit· takiug advantage of the religious 
pt·ivileges afforded in the e.ity. In this connection I attach 
paramount importance to the Bpontaneon:-~ action of the stu
dents themselves, more especially aH manifested in their 
Oh ristian Associations. The~e have, I think, been :-;olll·ce~; of 
unmixed good, and have lar·gely contributed to maintain and 
extend religiou8 life. I could wish that they i-ihould have ft·om 
the university or its ft·iendH means to provide proper accom
modation for meetiugs and 8oeial reunion!:!, and that the utmo . ..,t 
aid and countenance should be extended to them by the college 
authorities. 
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My function in this univel'sity ha::; been that of a pioneer; 
and viewed in thi~ light it has not been compatible with the 
dignity and the aut~ority which are usually attached to the 
heads of more firmly establil:lhed collegeH in oldel' countr:ie~. 
It is time, however, that this should be changed, and my suc
cessor should enter upon office nndel' more favourable condi
tions than those of the feeble and struggling univen;ity of the 
past. In 1855 the university had twenty pl'ofe:-;sorB and lec
turers and about eighty 1::1tudenb. It now has ~eventy-four 
professOt'H and lecturet·s and a thou~and students. This fact 
alone is sufficient to indicate the inereal:le in the work and 
t·esponsibility of the officer who ha::; to superintend and har
monize all the~e workel't:l in many different departments. I 
would thel'efore more especially ask in his behalf that he 
t~hould have means to support the dignity of the university in 
its social aspect, to entertain distinguished stranget s as well 
a~ the members of the univerl:lity, and to take a place in 
society becoming the mag11i tude of the intere~ts committed to 
his care. Under our cont:lti tution he cannot be an autocrat. 
since he can:only enforce regulation!:! enacted by the Governors 
and corporation, but he should at lea~t have full informat~on 
aH to all contemplated movements, and t:lhouli:i be consulted 
respecting them, and should be recognized as the only official 
medium of communication between the different portion8 of 
the ullivel'::;ity. The operationl::l of Mc<-Hll are now so exten
Hive anJ complicated that the dangers of disiutegration and 
isolation have become greater than any otherti, and the Prin
cipal must alway~-5 be the central bvnd of union of the uniYer
~ity, becaul:le he alone can know it in all its parts and weigh 
the claiml::l, needs, dangerl::l, diffieulties and opportunitie!:! of 
each of its constituent faculties and department!-\. Much of 
tbil::l mul'5t without doubt depend upon his pet·sonal qualities, 
and f trust those who are to r-,ucceed me in this office may be 
men not only of learning, ability and administrative capacity. 
but of unselfish disinterestedne~A, of large, tJympathetic and 
wide views, of kindly, generous and forgiving disposition, and 
of that earnest piety which can alone make them safe :u1vi8er:-; 
of young men and women entering on the warfare of life. 

In conclusion, let me say a word as to mybelf and my re
tirement from office. )Iy connection with this E~ niversity for 
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the past thirty-eight years has been fraught with that happi
llCtis wbi<:h re~nlts from the consdou. nebs of effort in a worthy 
eanse, from the aid and support of my dear wife, who has 
ehe01·ed and ~ustained me in eyery difficulty, and from asHo
eiation with suc:h noble and self-sacrificing men a· those who 
have lmili up _,_\[cGill College. But it hal::i been filled with 
anxieties and cm·eR, and with continuous and almost unremit
ting labout·. I have been obliged to leave undone or impct·
fcctly accomplished many cherished schemes by which I had 
hoped to benefit my fellow-men, and leave footprints of good 
on the sands of time. Age is advancing upon me, and I feel 
that if I am fittingly to bring to a elose the business of my life 
1 must have a breathing space to gird np my loinl::i and refresh 
myself for what remains of the battle. I have, besides, as you 
know, been somewhat abruptly deprived by a ~el'ious illness 
of my accustomed strength, and in this I recognize the warn
ing of my Heavenly {1"athet· that my time of active l:lcrvice iH 
nearly over. In retiring from my official duty I can leave all 
my work aud all the intere8ts of this U 11iversity wiLh tbe con
fidence that, under God's blesAing, they will contit1ue to be 
successful and progres:-;i\'e. The true test of educational work 
well do11e is that it shall have life and power to continue and 
extend itself after those who establi~hed it are removed. 1 
believe that thit~ i:-; the tharacter of our work here, and I l::!hall 
leave it with the confident expectation that it will be quite as 
bllCCCI::!sful in my absence as in my pt·et~ence. Such a result 1 
shall regard al:) the highe:-;t compliment to myself. To this 
end 1 at-;k your eal'l1c::>t ('Onsideration of the sketch of our pro
gres~S which I have endeavoured to present, and I pray that 
the ble::;sing of God may rest on the university and on every 
part of it, and that it may he strengthened with His power 
and animated with His pirit. 
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Having been invited by the acting 
PrinCipal and the Corporation to deliver 
once more the annual University lecture, 
this has appeared to be an occasion on 
which you would bear with me in re
tracing some of the footsteps of the past, 
as a suitable close to the ofllcial work of 
nearly a lifetime, and as a fc1.rewell ad
dress to the friends and colleagues with 
whom I have labored so Ion!! and with so 
much happiness to myself. We may 
have perfect faith m the practical wis
dom of the apostolic maxim " forgetting 
the things that are behind, press forward 
to those that are before." Yet we may 
have equal faith in recalling the memo
ries of the past, in ''remembering the 
mercies that are of old," as well as the 
errors and shortcomings of former years, 
that we may draw lessons from all as to 
the present and the future. It may, for 
insta nee, be interesting, perhaps even 
useful, to young men, to know how I first 
becan 1 e connected with Me Gill. 

My plans for lite lay in an entirely dif
ferent direction. I bad prepared myself, 
as far as was possible at the time, for 
field work in geology ; and my ambition 
was to secure employment of this kind; 
or next to this, to have the privilege ot 
teachin~ my favorite science, with suffi
Cient spare time to prosecute original 
work. In connection with this ambition, 
after having attained to some little repu
tation by papers published under the 
auspices of the Geological Society of Lon
don, I accepted an InVItation to deliver 
a course of lectures on geology and allied 

subjects in Dalhousie college, Halifax, in 
the winter of 1849-50. When in Halifax, 
I had some conversation with Messrs. 
Young and Ho we, afterwards Sir Wm. 
Young and Sir Joseph Howe, at 
that time governors of Dalhous1e 
college and the leaders of the 
provincial Government, as to a new 
school-law they were preparing for Nova 
Scotia, an1l in which important improve
ments were introduced. I had at the time 
no thought of being connected with the ad
ministration ot the act. In the following 
spring, however, 1 was surprised with the 
offer of the position of superintendent of 
education, established under the new law. 
I had many reasons for declimng the 
task, but my friends would take no re
fusal, and I consoled myself with tbe con
sideration that the visitation of the school 
districts throughout the province, which 
was one of tbe duties of the office, would 
give great facilities for making 
myself acquainted with the geology of 
the country. For three years 1 was en
gaged in this work, and, besides writing 
educational reports, and administering 
the new school law, conducting an e~m
cational journal, visiting schools, and 
holding teachers' mstitutea, had collected 
the materials for several papers pub
hshed in England, as well as for my 
'' Acadian Geology," which, however, did 
not appear till 1855. In 1852, when on 
a geological excursion with my friend 
t5Ir Charles Lyell, I was introduced by 
him to Sir Edmund Head, the governor 
of New Brunswick, who was much occu-



pied at the time with the state of educa
tion in tbat province, and in particular 
that of its provincial university; and in 
1854 be invited me, along: \\-·ith tbe late 
Dr. Ryerson, to be a member of a com
mission which had been appointed to 
suggest means for the improvement of 
the provincial university. Tbis work 
was scarcely finished when Sir Edmund 
was promoted to be the Governor-general 
of Canada,and removed to Quebec, where, 
under the new charter granted to Me
Gill colle~re in 1852, he became Visitor of 
the university ; and as he was known 
to be a man of pronounced literary and 
scientific tastes and an aetive worker m 
the reforms then recently carried out in 
tbe .English univertiities, the governors of 
McGill naturallv counted on his aid in 
the arduous struggle on which they bad 
entered. Accordingly, soon after SirEd
mund's arrival, a deputation of the Board 
waited on him, and one of the subjects 
on which they asked his advice, was the 
filling of the oflice of principal, which was 
yet vacant. Sir E<lmnnd menti<)ne<l my 
name as that of a suitable person. At 
first, as one of them afterwards admit
ted to me, they were somewhat discon
certed. They were very desirous for the 
best reasons to fullow Sir Edmunu's coun· 
sel, but with his knowledge of the avail
able men in England, of some of whom 
they had already heard, they were some
what surprised that he should name a 
comparatively unknown colonist. In the 
meantime, ignorant of all this, I was pro
secuting a cand1dature for the chair of 
natural history in my alma mater, the 
University of Edinbuqrh, vacant by the 
death of Prof. Ed ward Forbes, and in 
which I was strongly supported by 
the leading geologists of the time. 
By a strange coineidence, ,inst as 1 was 
about to leave Halitax for England in 
connection with this candidature, mtelli
gence arrived that the Edinbur~h chair 
bad been filled at an earlier date tban 
my friends had anticipated, and at the 
same time a letter reached me from Judge 
Day offering me the Principalship of Me
Gill. I had determined in any case to visit 
England, to attend the meeting of the 
British Association in Glasgow and to 
thank the many friends who bad pro
moted my Edinburgh candidature; but 
postponed my departure for a week that 
I might consult my family, and decided 
to accept the Montreal offer, provided 
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that a professorship of geology or natural 
history were coupled with the office. 
Thus 1t happened that I became connect
ed with McGill in its infancy under its 
new management. and the story forms a 
striking illustratiOn of the way m which 
.Providence shapes our ends, rough hew 
them as we may. Its lesson 1s tbat 
young men should CJUalify themselves 
well for some specialty, but should also 
be sufliciently general in their training 
to adapt themselves to new and unfore
seen pursuits. 

OUH VISl'l'OH. 

As I have referred to Sir Edmund 
Head, I may say that be continued to be 
an active friend of the university during 
his term of ollice and alter be returned 
to England. This is true also of his suc
cessors, all of whom have shown a kind· 
ly interest in our work, so that our VlS
tor has all along been a power for 
good. 'l'he present GoYcrnor-General has 
already by his presence and words of 
cheer on a recent public occasion, given 
an earnest that in this respect he will, 
like his predecessors, prove a warm 
friend and kindly patron of the higher 
education in Canada. 

FIRS'!' I"\ I l'HES:-'10 . ·s. 
When 1 accepted the principalship of 

1\lcGill, I bad not been i.n Montreal, ana 
knew the college and men connected 
with it only by reputation. I first saw it 
in October, 1855. .Materially, it was re
presented by two blocks of unfinished 
and partly ruinous buildings, standing 
amid a wilderness of excayators' and 
masons' rubbish, overgrown with 
weeds and bushes. The grounds were 
unfenced and pastured at will by herds 
of cattle, which not only cropped the 
grass, but browsed on the shrubs, leaving 
unhurt only one great elru, w hi eh still 
stands as the "founder's tree," and a few 
old oaks and butternuts, most of which 
have bad to give place to our new bmld
mgs. The only access from the town was 
by a circuitous and ungraded ~art-track, 
almost 1mpassable at night. The build
in~s bad been abandoned by tile new 
Board, and the classes of the Fac11lty of 
Arts were held in the upper storey ot a 
b:ick building in the town, the lower 
part of which was occupied by the High 
school. I bad been promised a residence, 
and this I found was to be a portion of 
one of the detached buildings aforesaid, 



the present east ving. It had been very 
imperfectly finished, was destitute of 
nearly every requisite ot cinllzed life, 
and in front of it was a bank of 
rubbish and loose stones, with a 
swamp below, while the interior was in 
an mdescribable state of dust and disre
pair. ~till we felt that the Governors 
had done the best they could m the cir
cumstan<;es, and we took possession as 
early as possible. As it was, however, we 
received many of the c1tir.ens who were s l 

kind as to call on us, in the midst of all 
the confusion ot plasterin!!, paperin~, 
paintin~ and cleaning. 'l'he re::ndenee 
was only a type of our difliculties arHl 
diseoural!ements, an(l a not very tavor · 
able introductiOn to the work I had 
undertaken in Montreal. 

On the otner band, I found in the 
Board of Governors a bodv of able 
and earnest men, aware of~ the difli
<:nlties they had to encounter, fully 
impressed with the importance of the 
ends to be attained. and having suf
tieient culture and knowledge of the 
world to appreciate the best means for 
attaining these ends. They were greatly 
hampered by lack of means, but had 
that courage which enabl~s risks to be 
run to secure important objeets. I may 
mention here a few of these men. Judge 
Day was a man of acute legal mind. well 
educated and well read, a clear and persna
sh·e speaker and wholly devoted to the 
mterest of edncation, and especially to 
toe introduction mto the colleJ:e course of 
stuclies in science and modern literature. 
Chrbtopher Dnnldn was a graduate of 
the G n i \'ersitv of London, educated first 
in Glas~ow and afte-rwards in Um
versity college, and who bad held a 
tutorial position in Harvard before he 
came to Canada. He had made college 
work and management a special study, 
and was thoroughly Pqnipped to have 
been hi m self a college pre,.ident or prin
cipal, bad he not had before him the 
greater attraetions of legal and political 
sucet'SS. Hew Ramsav was an admir
able example of an ecineaterl Scotsman 
of literarv tastes and business capacity. 
David David::,on was also a product of 
f-'eottish college training and a warm and 
zealous friend of edncation, with great 
sagar·it,y and sound judgment. .Tames 
Ferrier should have been mentioned 
first. He wa~ a member of the old Board 
of Royal Institution and senior mem-
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ber ofthe new, but voluntarily resigned 
the preoidency in favor of Judge Day, in 
the interest, as be believed, ot tho uni
versity. He was longer with us than 
any ot the others, and no man could be a 
more devoted worker in the cause of edu
cation. 8nch men as these and their 
colleagues ensured pubhc confidence and 
a wise and enlightened management. 

The teaching staff of the university 
then consisted of three faculties, those 
of law, medicine and arts. The Faculty 
of Law, then recently organized, bad 
two professors and two lecturers. 
The .Faeultv of .Medicine, the old
est and most prosperous of the three, 
had ten profes~ors and a d~monstrator. 
The Faculty of Arts bad four pro
fessors and a lecturer, and all of 
these except one gave only a part of 
tt1eir tlme to college work. They were, 
however, able and etlic1ent men. Dr. 
Leach, who represente<l philosophy and 
allied subje t· ts, was a man of rare gifts 
and of warm attachment to the collel!e; 
Dr. Davies, a man of great learning, was 
shortly afterwar.Js appointed to Regent's 
Park college, London ; Dr. Del::;ola was 
an expert in Oriental languages and lite
rature, and 1\lr. 1\larkgraf represented 
'lloder11 languages, while Dr. Ho we 
gave wbattime be could spare from tbe 
High school to his tavorite mattlemati
caland pt1ysical snbjeds. 1\iy own lec
tures in natural scwnce came in aid of 
this slender staff, raising the professo
riate in Arts to six. It was well for me 
that the Dean of the medical faculty, Dr. 
Holmes, w2s a man r1f scientific tastes 
and an ace ,mpl1shed mineralogist and 
botanist, as this led at once to my lec
tures being taken acl vantage of by the 
medical students as well as those m Arts. 
Thns while the whole students m Arts 
were only at that hme ];), I bej!an a 
course of lectures in 1 i55 with a large 
dasR, attended by some of the 
medical professurs and by gentle
men from the city, as well as by the 
students. At the same time a 
good deal was done to perfect and ren
der more definite the course in Arts, 
which even in the session of 18;30-6 was 
becoming so moulde:l as to bear some re
semhlanee to its nresent arrangements. 
'l'be univer-itv at -this time had noli
brary and no "museum, and its philoso
phical apparatus was limited to a few 
mstruments presented to it some time 
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before by tbe late 1\lr. Rkakel. I bad to 1 small, and the next movement of the 
use my own private collections and board of governors was our first appeal 
1-1pecimens borrowed from the .Natural to the citizens of Montreal, resulting in 
Hi8tory t:.ociety to illustrate my le,·tures. the endowment of the Molson chair of 
'l'bA i::ligil school, under the rectorship English language and literature with 
of Dr. Howe, was an aflilated scbool, and .:20,000 (subsequently augmented to $40,
we could look to it as hkely in a few 000 by Mr. J. H. R. Molson), and .,_35,000 
years to furnish us with a larger num- from other henetactors. This was a great 
ber 'Jf stujents-a hope not disap- help at the time and tbe beginning of a 
pointed. strearu of hberality which has floated 

YISIT TO TOROI\TO. our university barque up to the present 
date. In connec·tion with this should be 
pla('ed the g1ft of the Henry Chapman 
gold medal, the first of onr gold medals. 
Ttle liberalitv of tbe citizens in 1857 e;J
couraged the board of 2:overnors to 
stren2:tllen and e.xtenrl the teaching stair 
in arts by the appointment of Professors 
Johnson anrl Cornish, and shortly after
ward of Professor Darey, who still, after 
all these years of arduous and faithful 
service, rem am to the university, and are 
now the seni<,r members of its pro
fessoriate. 

But our great difrienlty "as lack of 
the sinews of war; and the seat 0f gov
ernment being at the time in Toronto, I 
was asked to S})end my first Cbristmas 
vacation in that city with t be v1ew of se
curmg some legislative aid. There was 
as yet no direct railway communication 
bet"' een Montreal and Toronto, and of 
course no Victoria bridge. I crossed the 
river in a canoe amidst floating ice, and 
bad to travel by "'ay of Albanv, .Niagara 
and Hamilton. The weather wae! stormy 
and tbe roads blocked with snow, so that 
the journey to Toronto oecup1ed five days, 
giving me a shorter time there than I 
had anticipated. I receiYed. however, a 
warm welcome from Sir Edmnnd Head, 
saw most of the members of the Gov
ernment, and obtained some information 
as to the Hon. Mr. Cartier's contemplated 
Superior Education aet, passed in the fol
lowing year,and which secured tor the first 
time the status oftbe preparatory schools . 
while giving aid to the univer~Sities. l 
was alsu encouraged bv Sir Edmund and 
Cartier to confer with t-he Superintendent 
of .Edu~.:ation and tbe goYernors of l\lc
Gill on my return to Montreal with refer
ence to the establishment of a Normal 
School in connection with the university, 
which was successfullv carried out m the 
following year. I may here remark, in 
passing, that the McGill 1\ormal school 
has, in my jud!!ment, been one of the 
most successful institutions of its kind. 
It has proved indispensable to the growth 
of our provineial e<lucation of every 
grade, has mdirectly aided the univer
sity, has been deservedly popular 
throughout the country, and has had the 
good ~m and support of the successive 
superintendents ot educatiOn, and of the 
provincial governments of both political 
parties. 

AN APPEAL '1'0 ~IO~'fHEAl,. 

The direct aid, however, which could 
be obtained from the Government was 

A LOSS BY FIRE. 

To counterbalance these successes and 
advantages, in tne early part of 1856 the 
building occupied by tbe Hi!.!h school 
and by the Faculty of Arts was 
destroyed by fire, along with some 
of the few books whieh had been collect
ed and 80me of onr apparatus, and a 
large part of my private collections which 
I llad been nsing tor my lectures. The 
specimens, apparatus and books were not 
insured, aud the insurance on the build
ing was quite insu1l1eient to replace it, so 
that this was a great pecuniary loss, but 
one wr1ich our governors bore with ad
mirable fortitude and equanimity and 
took immediate steps to repair. For the 
remainder of the session the college 
classes were transferred in part to the 
ori~rinal coll(>ge buildings above Sher
brooke street, anrl in part to the medical 
fa(·nlty's building on Cote street. The 
classes were not interrupted, and planR 
were at once prepared for tbe erection of 
a new and better buildin~. 

ADDITIOXS A.-D DIPROVK\IE~TS. 

The year 1857 was signalized not only 
by the opening of the McGill Normal 
school and by the additions to our stafl' 
already noted, but by the institution of a 
chair of civil engineering, the first smaP 
beginning of our Faculty of Applied Sci
ence. At the same time, in the hope that 
the Faculty of Arts might be able before 



many years to occupy permanently the 
college buildings, the improvemen~ of the 
grouuds was begun, by planting, draining 
and making walks. At first I d1d this at 
my own cost, as a labor of love, with the 
aid of tbe late Mr. Sheppard in laying 
out the walks, merely asking permission 
of the Board. Dr. Howe, who resided at 
that t1me in the centre buildmg, ~ave 
some aid, and the new secretary, Mr. 
.Baynes, took a. deep interest in the mat· 
ter. The graduates undertook to plant 
trees along one of our v. alks, and even· 
tually the Board gave small sums toward 
tb1s object, and at a later date appointed 
a caretaker, for w born a lodge was erected 
by a subscription among our friends. 

THE OLD BGILDI~G OCCUPIED, A~D CO,I· 

PLETED BY ~1R. W. :\!:OLSO~. 

We had proposed that so soon as the 
students in arts should exceed fifty we 
would venture to occupy the old build· 
ing. This happened in 1860, and we ac
cordingly proceeded to move up and take 
possession of the centre block, the east 
wing being used for residences. The 
movement was a fortunate one, tor it sug
gested to our friend, Mr. Wilham Molson. 
the erection of a third block, correspond· 
ing to the eastern one, to be named the 
William Molson Hall, and whtcb was to 
contain the convocation room and librarv. 
This was the original limit of Mr. Mol
son's intentiOn ; but, driving up one day 
in company with Mrs. 1\Iolson to note the 
progress of the work, she suggested that 
it would be a pity to leave it unfinished, 
and that it would be well at once to con· 
nect the three blocks of buildings in one 
pile, accordiug to the on~inal plan. The 
hint was taken, plans wPre preparerl, and 
one of the connecting builrtings became 
our t.rst museum, while the other pro
vided a chemical and natural science 
class room and ]ahoratory. Both 
buildings, as well as the library, wPre 
seeds of greater thin!!S. The Library was 
provided w1th shelves for 20,000 volnmes, 
while we possessed less than 2,000, and 
at first it was distressing to see its empti
ness, but the time has long pafilsed when, 
after crowding it with adrlitional book
cases and extending it into an adjoinin~ 
room, we began to desire larger Ppar·e, 
now happily supplied by the mal!nifkent 
Peter Redpath L1hrary. The MmiAtlm, 
equally empty, received m the first in· 
stance a portion of my own collectiOns, 
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and others obtained in exchange and by 
purchase trom mv own reeourcee. In 
this way it was possible almost from the 
first to till it respectably, for a museum 
without specimens is even more torlorn 
than a horary without books. Dr. Car
penter's ma$1:nificent collection of shells 
v. as added in 1869. The whole furnished 
the nucleus for the Peter Redpath Mus
eum, w bich stande at the head of Cana· 
d1an edurational mnseume. The other 
connectin~ buildin~ became the home of 
our chemistry and assaying, in which 
Dr. Harrin~ton, with the aid for a time 
of the late Dr. Sterry Hunt, built 
up our schools of Practical Obem
ie try and of Mining and Aeaaying, 
which have trained so many young men 
for useful chemical and manufacturing 
employment, for mining enterprises and 
for tbe Geological Survey, and have sna
tained indirectly the honour course in 
geology in the Faculty of Arts. Thus our 
resuming possession of the old buildings 
was succPsstul and fruitful of new enter
prise, and Mr. Molson's timely aid laid 
the foundation of greater successes in 
the following years. 

GRADUATES' SOCIE'!'Y. 

About this time a number of our 
graduates resident in Montreal formed 
themselves into the nudeus of a uni
versity society, which has continued to 
grow and expand up to the present time, 
and has still room for further extension, 
more espeCially by the formation of 
branch or local associations, of w biCh the 
Ottawa VaHey Graduates' eociety hM set 
the first and a brilliant example. One of 
the earlv efforts of this soCiety, at the 
time under the presidency of Brown 
Ohamberlm, M.A., D.C.L., was the insti
tution of the Founders' Festival. a social 
gathering on Mr. McGill'e birthday. It 
was continued with spirit for eome yeare, 
but failed to attract ~radnates from a dis
tanl'e and was ultimately dropped in 
favor of other movements. Tbe timet 
may shortly come for its revival. 

THE AFFILIATED OOLLEGE8. 

In 1860 we entered on the new depar
ture of affiliating colle~PB in arts, by the 
afiiltat1on of St. Francis colleJZe, Rit·h· 
mood, and tbis was followed in a year or 
two by Morrin collelle, Quehec. ln this 
matter tbe pres1dent of th6 Board or Gov• 
ernors, Jud~e Day, and the Ho~. Judge 
Dunk.in were very earnest, believing that 
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these affiliated colleges might form im- endowments, a resolution was moved by portant local <'entres of the higher educa- tbe late Rev. Dr. Wilkes, and unanimously tion, and m1ght give stren~th to the uni- adopted, to the effect tbat tlle university versity. They have not, it is true, grown should at as early a date as possible exin magnitude as we bad hoped; but so tend its benefits to women. It is true far they have maintained a useful exist- that no special endowments for the purence, and have unquestionably done pose were at this time offered, nor were educational good; ana, more especially, there any applicants for admission, but have enabled some deserving and able in -,pending tbe summer of 1870 in Engmen to obtain an academical education land, my wife and I made it our business which would otherwise have been denied to collect informatwn respecting the them. In the circumstances of the movements in this matter then in proProtestant population of tt1e province of gress in the mother country. The Quebec,this is an end worthy of some sacn- conclusion at whlCn we arrived was tbat fice for its attainment. The onlv add1t10n- in our circumstances the methods of the al college of tbis class is thato(Stanstead, Ladies' Educational Association of Edinadded at a comparatively recent date. burgh were the most suitable; and secIn 18G5 the Cougrel!ational College of onded by l\lrs. G. W. Simpson, whose exBritish America, an institution for theo- perience and influence as an educator logical education only, was removed to were of the big best value, we endeavored Montreal and became affiliated to the to promote such an organization m Moouniversity, and has been followed by treal. At a meeting of ladies, co~wened three other Theological Calleges. The by our friend 1\lrs. Molson, of .Belmont value of these to the university no one can hall, in her drawing-room, the prelimindonbt. They not only add to the number aries were agreed on, and the classes of our students m arts, but to tbeir char· were opened in October, 1871, on w bich acter and standing, and they enable tbe occasion I rleli\·ered the introducuniversity to offer a high academical tory lecture. This association conducttraining to the candidates for the Chris- ed an admirable and most useful work tian ministry in tour leading denumina- for fourteen years. until its place was tions, thus rendering it hE>lpful to the taken by the Donalda pecia.l Course for cause of Protestant Christianity, and en- Women. abling us to boast that we have aided in Ahout the same time, with the organproviding for the seattered Protestant Ization ot the Ladies' Educational Assocongregations of this province a larger I ciation, two other movements occurred number of well-educated pastors than bearing on the same que tion. One was they could possibly have obtained in any the foundation by former pupils of l\hss other way, while the ministers sent Hannah \Yillard Lyman of an endowout into tbe countrv have more than re- ment in commemoration ot that gifted paid us by sending sturlents to tbeclasc:es lady, and the income of which was to in all o:1r faculties. Our system in this be expended to found a cholarship or respect, which bas been 1mitated else- prize'' in a Colle2:e tor Women" affiliated where, presents, for colonial corrmunities to the university, or in cla ·ses for women at least, the best solution of tbe question approYed by it. Thi endowment was bow to corn bine Christian usefulness u ed in the fir t in~ t nee for prizes in the with freedom from denominatwnal con- cla e of the • ~ oci tion, and its terms trol. furnished n indie ltion a to the pre-TIIE EDt:CATIOX OF wmmx. vailiug sentiment ~· ith re nect to the education' of women, wd ·ere in accordance The year 1870 brings me to the begin- with the t et th t ~ i ,;; LYm n had been ning of a most importa-nt movement not the lady principal f n ·of the greatest yet completed, but w bich has alrearly and mo t ~nee s fnl colleoes for proved itself a marked success-that for women in the United 'tates. the higher education of women, respect- The ot11er, pr ctieally more ing which a few chronological statements important, the e.tablishment may be in place here. At a meeting of of the Girl ' Hi.!h 'chool of .Montreal. citizens convened bv the Board of Gov- This wa 'n~gested by the Rev. Dr. Jenernors in the earlv part of the year 1870 kins, the eh irman of the Protestant for the purpose of soliciting additional commi 10ner ot bool . in his report 
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versity. In this form, and with a suitable 
building in proximity to the other build
ings of the university, and aided by onr 
library, museum and laboratories, It can
not fail to attract a much larger number 
of students and to become more than 
ever a leading department of the work of 
the university. 

Reference has been made to the Ex
aminations fur Associate 1n Arts. These 
were established in 18fi.), and at first 
were limite<1 to pupils of the H1gh School. 
With the aid of the l'niversity of Bishops 
College and the Protestant Committee of 
tbe Council of Pnblic Instruetion, thev 
have now been extended to all the Pro
testant At:ademies and Hi!!h Schools, and 
have become an important factor in the 
higher education. 

_\ SE:'.U-.J l DJ I.EE. 

for 1871, and after some delays, owing 
to the claims of other objects, I moved, as 
a member of the Board, in February, 
1874,the appomtmentofa committee with 
power to establish such a sct.ool. The 
committee acted promptly, prepared a 
plan, recommended teachers, and en
gaged a temporary building, and the 
school came into operation in the autumn 
of1874. In moving in this matter I fully 
expected that the establishment of a 
school ~iving the training necessary 
for our matricutation examination 
would lead in a few years to a 
demand for college education on behalf 
of the passed pupils of the school, but 
trusted that means would be found to 
meet this wheu it should arise, though 
I deprecated any premature actiOn on the 
part of the university itself in this di
rection. The attention of the corporation 
was directed to the snbject by the Rev. Dr. In 1 80, on occasion of the t\\'enty-fifth 
Ulark Murray in 1882, and the matter year of my tenure of office as principal, I 
was referred to a corn m1ttee to collect in- endeavored to assemble its graduates at 
formation; but the demand did not artu- ~ a banquet in tbe William Molson hall. 
ally dev~lop itself tili 1884, when several Much labor was necessary to secure ac
pupils of the Girls' High school had dis- curate information as to their addresses, 
tingmshed themselves m the examina- 1 and this was made tbe means of prepar
tions for associate in arts, and formal ap-

1 
paring the first directory of the graduates. 

plication was made by eight qualified · Eignt hundred and fitty cards of invita
candidates for admission to university tion were issued, and answers expreRsing 
privileges. At first the only resource sympathy and affection for Aim a Mater 
seemed to be to appeal to the public for were received from nearly all. The re
aid in this new departure; but at the mo· suit was that 3GO gentlemen, neariy all 
ment when the difficulty pressed, Sir graduates ot the university, were able to 
Donald A. Smith voluntarily came for- attend and to take their seat' at tbe 
ward with an offer of $50,000 to tables occupying the ball. At. this enter
provide separate classes in Arts for tainment, after a few worns of welcome to 
women for the :first and second years, the guests and the usual toasts, addresses 
leaving the questiOn of how their were delivered by representatives of the 
education was to be continued afterwards different bodies and interests connected 
in abeyance. 'l'Jns generous offer was with the Umversity, and by representa
tbankfully accepted by the university, t1ves of Sister institutions. Tbe topics 
and thus our classes for women were were natnrallv those connected with tbe 
commenced in 1884. Subsequently the past history ar1d present state of the Uni
same liberal benefactor increased his versity; aud the part which its ~overnorR, 
gift to $120,000 to continue the work over principal and fellows, its benefactors and 
the third and fourth years, and besides its graduates bad taken m elevatmg it to 
contributed $4,000 annually in aid the condition to which it had attained, 
of sessional lecturers, while the and in advancing the interests of educa
Corporation, without hesitation, admitted tion. As to the future, the evenin~ was 
the women to all the privileges of signalized by the announcement of the 
examinations and de~rees. Under these intention of Peter Redpatb, Esq., one of 
arran~ements the Donalda special course the governors, to erect a costly a'ld rapa
tor women has been ~oing on success- cious museum building on the college 
fully for eight years; but it still remains grounds. and that of the Principal to 
to carry uut the development of the lib- place the1ein, as a gift to the university, 
eral plans of the founder into a separate his own large geological collections, and 
college for women affiliated to the Uni- the further announcement that the 



graduates proposed to commemorat~ tbe 
tbe twentv-fifth year of the PrmClpal's 
tenure ofoffice by the erection of a uni
versity building to bear his name. 
The entertainment being a pnvate one, 
reporters were not admitted, which, 
perhaps, was an error, as It would have 
been interesting now to have preserved 
a record of the addresses. more especially 
of those delivered by men who have since 
passed away. It bad been hoped that 
entertainments of this kmd mi~ht have 
been continued, but the labour and cost 
of meetings ot scientific associatiOns pre
yented this for the time. 
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THE A::\IERICAX AXD BRITISH .\S80CIA1'IOXH. 

The university should, I think, take a 
large share of credit for the success of 
the-meetings ot the American Association 
for tbe Advancement of Science in Mont
real in 1857 and 1882, and the still more 
important meetmg of the British assoCia
tion m 1884. University men worked 
earnestly in a1d o. these meetings, the use 
of tbe college buildings contributed ma
tenally to their accommodation, and the 
results tended in many ways to the pro
motion of science in Canada. Such meet
ings, by bringmg among us eminent 
men, widely known abroad, and by di
recting special attention to new scientific 
top•cs, contribute greatly to our advance 
in national improvement and in placing 
us abreast of the scientific movement in 
other countries. Each of these meet
ings has had its influence in these re
spects and has marked a distinct step in 
our upward progress. 

THE U'XIYERSI1'Y 1S l'IXAl'"CES. 

l have referred in these reminiscences 
to the financial affairs of the "Gniver.:;ity. 
In this respect we hav~ al V\'ays been in 
straitened circumstances, but relief has 
often come just at our tlme of greatest 
need, though there have alwayts been 
important fie1ds of usefulness open to 
us, but which we hau not room to enter 
on. Our last public appeal is thus re
ferred to in a publication of tbe time : 
"At the close of the financial vear 1880-
781, our income bad ebbed ·in a most 
thr~atening manner. Being derived 
mainly from mortgages on real estate, 
it bad run some risks and exnerienced a 
few losses in the commercial crisis of 
the precediDg years . .But when the tide 

of commercial prosperity turned,agreater 
calamity befell us in the fall of the rate ot 
interest, which reduced cmr revenue by 
nearly :w per cent., and this at a time 
when no decrease of expenditure could 
be made without actual diminutiOn of 
efficiency. In these circumstances the 
Hoard of Governors found 1t necessary to 
insist on most unwelcome retrenchments, 
injurious to our educatwnal work, and 
wbicb some of us would have been glaci 
to avert even by much personal sacri
bce and privation. At length, on the 
13~11 of October, 1881, we convened a 
meeting, not happily ot our creaitors, 
but of our constituents, tbe Protestant 
citizens of Montreal, and our position and 
wants were laid before them most ably, 
and, I may say, even pathetlCally, by 
the chancellor, Judge Da.y and the non
orary treasurer, Mr. Ramsay. The 
meeting was a large and influential one, 
and I shall never cease to bear in grate· 
ful remembrance the response w hiCb it 
made. There was no hint of blame for 
our extravagance, no grudging of the 
claims of the higher education which we 
represented, but a hearty and unanimous 
resolve to sustain the uniYersitv and to 
give it more than the amount which it 
asked. The result of the meetin~ was 
the contribution ot $28,500 to the endow
ment fund, besides $26,335 to special 
funds, including the endowment of Mr. 
W. C. McDonald's scholarshtps, and of 
$18,445 in annual subscriptions, most of 
them for five vears. .But this was not 
all, fnr it was -followed by two of those 
large and generous bequests of ,.,·bich 
this city may well be proud. Major 
Hiram Mills, an American gentleman, 
re~ndent for twenty years in Montreal, 
and familiar with tbe struggles of the 
university, left us by will the handsome 
sum of $43,000 to endow a chatr m his 
name, as well as a scholarship and a gold 
medal. On this endowment the Govern
ors have placed the chair of classical lit
erature. More recently our late esteemed 
friend and fellow-citizen, Mr. David 
Greensh1elds, has added to the many 
kind actions of a noble and generous life 
the gift of $40,000 for the endowment of a 
chair to be called by his name (the David 
J. Greenshields chair of chemistry). 

THE LATEST GIFTS. 

It is perhaps unnecessary that I should 
continue this subject further. The great 
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steps in advance of the last few years are heads of the professional faculties, the 
known to nearly all who near me. In so academical faculty and the university as 
far as monev is conce1 ned these dfts in- a whole. 
elude the foilowing: The Ttwmas Work-
man endo\vment for mechanical en- ,\I'DITIO:\ .\L AID mnnnED. 
gineeriug of Sll7,000, snpplP-rnented by 
S20,000 from Mr. W. C. l\11:Donald; the In the former the Faculties of Law, 
W. C. McDonald Engineering Building, Medicine and Veterinary Heienee are still 
valned with its equipment at $:350,000, dP-fieient in re~rard to class rooms and 
and an endowment of $45,000 for its main- laboratories. The Faculty of Applied 
tenance, and also the endowment of the t;eience is still unpro-.·ided with neces
chaJr of electrical engineering with the sary outfit w reference to tt1e depart
sum of $40,000; the erection and eqn.ip- 1 ~ents of ~ining e~gi~eering and prac
ment by the same !!entleman of .;be t1eal chemistry. It IH, noweYer, the Aca
P.hysics bmlding, valued at $300,000, and demiC~l Faculty or Facuitv of Arts that 
two chairs of physics with endowments is in most need. It requires large addi
amonnting to $~0,000: the enclowment of tions tons staff, and ll11Jre especially di
tbe Faculty of Law by the samt- benefactor yision of tl1e heavier chairs. In thio con
with $liJO,OOO, and the endowment of the nection it should be observed that it is 
Gale chair m the same facnltv with burdened with the general education of 
'25,000; the large gifts to the .\iedical students of professional flchools as well as 

Faculty by Sir D. A. Smith and Mr. wit•1 the traming of its own students. It 
J. B. R. Molson and other nenefactors, is also in great need of improved class 
amounting to $269,000; the John Froth- rooms and extended accommodation of 
ingham principalfund of$40,000, founded eyery kind for its work. Tbt:J Universitv 
by Mrs. J. H. R. Molson and the Rev. as such needs a new Gymnasium, Lodging 
.Fred'k Frotbingbam; the purchase Houses and a Dining Hall, and an ade
of land valued at . -l-2,!)00 bv Mr. qnate Couyocation Hall, with proper rooms 
J. H. R. Molson; the furtber endow- for university Boards an<l general college 
ment by the same gentleman of societies and for university otlicers. It is 
the chair of English Literature with not too much to say that in securing these 
$20,000; the Pbilip Carpenter .Fellowship ends the great benefaetions already given 
with endowment of $7,000; tbe Peter might profitably be doubled. That these 
Redpath Library, valued at Sl:>O,OOO, with things will all be done in process of time 
'5,000 annually for its maintenance. I llaYe no douht, but it should be rem em

In the aggrel.!ate these gifts of citizens of bered that rlass after cla~s ot stndents is 
Montreal witbin the pr.st four years going forth into the world \\'ithout hav
amounts to more than a million and a ing enjoyed these benefits. I have a large 
half of dollare. Many minor gifts also packet of papers labelled "l:nfinisbed 
testifytothegoodwilland liberahtyofthe and Abortive Schemes" containing the 
citizens generally. These great benefac- details of these and other plans. I value 
tions are not only a vast addition to our tbes9 papers very highly, as representing 
resources, but an earnest for the future, ereative thought not yet materialised, 
since it is not to be supposed that so but I am quite willing to part with anv 
great and useful endowments, attractin~ of them to any benefa<'tor who will carrv 
so many students and so .highlv appreei- It into actual effect. \V bile personally ft 
ated by the public, shall ever be left to I is necessarily a matter for regret that I 
fall intodeeay,or fail to be supplemented eannot continue in office till the great 
by additional benefactions. It is to be improvements to which I have referred 
observed also that tha greater part of are realized, it is at least something, after 
them have been given by men not grad- our long and arduous journey throngll 
uates of the university, and it is to be ex- the wilderness of penury and privation, 
pected that as our graduates in~rease in to see even afar off the goodly land into 
nnmber, influence and wealth, some re- which my successors areentering. and in 
turn will flow m from them for the bene- the t>njoyment of wbic:h, I ·trnst, they will 
fits they have received. They need not forgive the st1ortcomingos of those who 
think that their gifts will be declined . .had to lead the way. an<l will not forget 
There are still great needs to be supplied. the dangers and difficulties of the thorny 
These may be ranged under the three I paths through which we have passed. 
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little reference to laws and penalties as 
possible. With this machinery a simple 

One feature, however, of our his- code of rules is suflicient. It provides for 
tory for winch we cannot be too deeply orderly and moral conduct in the bmld
thankful, is the comparative peace and ings and in goina: and coming, and for 
mutual forbearance w bicb have pre- tbe safety of the property of tbe umver
vailed in all the past years. and the sity, ;:tnd prohibits all action likely to ob
united and earnest action of all tbe strnct the ·work of tile college or to inter
members of the university in every fere with tbe progress of other students. 
crisis of our long conflict. Nor have In the ca::;e ot collew e societies 
we had any r~ason for anxiety re- it is required merely that their ob
pecting our students. I confess tbat if jects shall be consistent with those of 
there is anytbma: I have feared and the university. an<i that their laws and 
have constantly prayPd to be exempt oflicers shall be communicated to and ap
from, it has been tbe possible occurrence proved by the 1aculty i~ whose rooms 
of those rebellions and disorders that they meet. Above and beyond all sneh 
have troubled so many collegeP on this machinery and rules lies the obligation 
continent. For this exemption I do not on principal, deans and professors to 
take credit to myself. M<·Gill has had \vatch the beginnings of ev1l and to 
an able and devoted governing Board, a counteract by wise and kindlv advice 
body ot competent, diligent and popular anything that may lead to d1sorder. On 
professors, derived from a lara:e nnmber the other hand, the etlort of the student 
of ditt'erent universities on both -ides of should be to exereise all that liberty 
tbe Atlantic, and the Canadian student is which tends to ruake him self reliant and 
on thew hole a bard worker, good-natured fit for tbe battle of life, while be en
and patriotic, and not tol) self-assertin~. deavors to avoid the formation of any 
Nor is our system of colle~e goYernment habits inimical to the interests of his 
a cast iron constitution which has been fellow students or i njurions to himself. 
set up by an act of legislation. It has In all this I proceed on the assumption 
grown up under experience and careful that it is the business of a university to 
adaptation of methods to needs. In Me- train young men and women for noble 
Gill each faculty exercises jurisdiction lives, not so much to teach them to oo 
over its own students, the executive offi- sometbing as to train tbem to be some
car being tbe dean of tbe faculty. The thmg-. Perhaps the tendency most to be 
princ1pal intArvenes only wben desired feared in our age and country is that to
to give advice or assistance, or wards practical and profitable work with
when any case arises affecting out the previous education that should 
students of different faculties; and develope fully the mental t-owers and 
the power of expelling students form the eharacter. This tendency it is 
resides only 1n the corporation-a body the duty of the university by all means 
including the governors, the princ1pal to counteract, as one that will lower our 
and :tll the deans of tbe faculties, with national character and thereby pre
elective representatives of the faculties, vent our higbe~t success. 'l'llis principle 
of the affiliated colleges and of ti1e a:radu- ~ eing kept in view, the cultivation of in
ates. Under this system it is understood terest and enthusiasm for college work at 
that each professor is supreme in his own once se !ures proa:ress and peace. In short. 
classroom, bnt his power of discipline is the control oi young men or young women 
limited to a temporary suspension from is to be exercised rather in tbe wav of 
lectures, which must be at once reported inducing them to like their work -and 
to the dean. If necessary, the dean may duty than by any intluence ot the 
lay the case before the faculty, which, nature of coercion or restramt. In this 
after hearing, may reprimand, report to way only can they be trained to control 
parents or guardians, impose tines, sus- themselves and, when tbeir turn comes. 
pend from classes, or in extreme cases, to control others. They who would rule 
report to the corporation for expulsion. must tbemsel\res learn willing obed1ence. 
No case involYing this last penalty has. Of course, there is plaee here for all the 
however, yet occurred, and the effort I elevatina: influence of spiritual religion, 
has been to settle every case of discip- and there is scope for that most impor
hne by personal influence and with as tant power which arises from the exam-
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ple of punctuality, self-denial and honest 
work on the part of professors. I fer
yently pray that the j.!Ood traditions of 
McGlll in all these respects may ever be 
mamtained. 

TilE HELWIOUS LIFJ~ 

oi 1\IcGill univer.sity has been of a quiet 
and unofficial character. We have not 
sought to make any parade of religious 
services as such, but by personal influ
ence and example to foster piety among 
the students and to facilitate as far as 
possible their takmg advantage of the 
religious privileges afforded in the city. 
In this connectiOn I attach paramount 
importance to the spontaneous action of 
the students themselves, more especially 
as manifested m their Christian Associa
tions. These have, I think, been sources 
of unmixed good and have largely con
tributed to maintain and extend religious 
life. 1 could WISh that they should have 
from tbe university or its friends means 
to provide proper accommodation for 
meetings and social reunions, anrt that 
the utmost aid an<l countenance should 
be extended to them by the college au
thorities. 

'!'liE PRI.'Cll'.\LSIIII'OF 'l'IIE JWJ'UHE. 

My function in this umversity has been 
that of a pioneer: and viewed in this light 
It has not been compatible with the dig
nity and the authority which are usually 
attached to the heads of more firmly 
established colleges in older countries. It 
is time, however, that this should be 
changed, and my successor should enter 
upon office under more favorable con
ditions than those of the feeble and 
struggling university of the past. In 
1855 the University had twenty Profes
sors and Lecturers and about eighty 
students. It now has seventy-four Pro
fessors and Lecturers and a thousand 
students. This fact alone is sufficient t'> 
indicate the increase in the work and re
sponsibility of the officer who has to super
intend and harmonize all these workers 
in many dtstinct departments I would 
therefore more especially ask m his behalf 
that be should have means to support the 
dignity of the university in its social 
aspect, to entertain distinguished stran-

gers as well as the members of the uni
versity, and to take a place in society 
becoming the magnitude of the interests 
committed to his care. Under our con
stitution be cannot be an autocrat, since 
he can only enforce regulatwns enacted 
by the governors and corporatwn, but he 
should at least have full information as 
to all contemplated movements, and 
should be consulted respecting them, and 
should be recognized as the only official 
medium of communication between 
the different portions of the university. 
The operations of McGill are now so 
extensive a.nd complicated that the 
dangers of disintegration and isolation 
l.tave become greater than any others, 
and the Principal must always be the cen
tral bond of union of the university, be
cause he alone can know It in all its 
parts and weigh the claims, needs, dan
gers, difficulties and opportunities of each 
of its constituent faculties and depart
ments. Much of this must without doul:!>t 
depend upon his personal qualities, and I 
trust those who are to succeed me in this 
office may be men not only of learning, 
ability and administratiye capacity, but 
of unselfish disinterestedness, of large 
sympathies and wide views, of kindly, 
generous and forgiving disposition, and 
of that earnest piety which can alone 
make them safe advisers of young men 
and women entering on the warfare of 
lite. 

In conclusion, let me say a word as 
to myself and my retirement from office. 
My connection with this university for 
the past thirty-eight years has been 
fraught with that happiness which re
snlts from the conseiousness of effort 
in a worthY cause, from the aid and 
support of -my dear wife, who has 
cheered and sustained me in every 
difficulty, and from association with such 
noble and self-sacrificing men as those 
who have built up McGill College. 
But it has been filled with anxie
ties and cares and with continuous 
and almost unremitting Iabor. I have 
been obliged to leave undone or Imper
fectly accomplished many cherished 
scheme8 by which I bad hoped to benefit 
my fellow-men, and leave footprints of 
good on the sands of time. Age is advan-
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cing upon me, and I feel that if I am fit- work well done is that it shall have life 
tingly to bring to a close the business of and power to continue and extend itself 
my life I must have a breathin~ space after those who established it are re
to gird up my loms and refresh myself moved. I believe that this is the charac
for what remains of the battle. I have. ter ot our work here, and I shall leave it 
oesides, as you know, been somewhat with the confident expectation that it 
abrupUy deprived by a serious illness of will be quite as successful m my absence 
my accustomed strength, and in this I as in my presence. Such a result I shall 
recognize the warning of my Heavenly regard as the highest compliment to my
Father that my time of active service is self. To this end I ask your earnest con
nearly over. ln retiring from my official sideration of the sketch of our progress 
duty I can leave all my work and all the which I have endeavored to present, and 
mterests of this umversity with the con- I pray that the blessing of God may rest 
fidence that, under God's blessing, they on the university and on every part of 
will continue to be successful and pro- it, and that it may be strengthened with 
gressive. The true test of educational His power and animated with His spirit. 
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Having been invited by the acting 
PrinCipal and the Corporation to deliver 
once more the annual tJ niversity lecture, 
this has appeared to be an occasion on 
which you would bear wit11 me in re
tracing some of the footsteps of the past, 
as a suitable close to the ofllcial work of 
nearly a lifetime; and as a farewell ad
dress to tbe friends and colleagues with 
whom I have labored so long and with so 
much happiness to myself. We may 
have perfect faith m the practical wis
dom of the apostolic maxim " forgetting 
the things that are behind, press forward 
to those that are before." Yet we may 
have equal faith in recalling the memo
ries of the past, in ''remembering the 
mercies that are of old," as well as the 
errors and shortcomings of former years, 
that we may draw lessons from all as to 
the present and the future. It may, for 
insta nee, be interesting, perhaps even 
useful, to young men, to know how I first 
becalll e connected with Me Gill. 

My plans for lite lay in an entirely dif
ferent direction. I had prepared myself, 
as far as was possible at the time, for 
field work in geology; and my ambition 
was to secure employment of this kind.; 
or next to this, to have the privilege of 
teachin~ my favorite science, with suffi
Cient spare time to prosecute original 
work. In connection with this ambition, 
after ha\"ing attained to some little repu
tation by papers published under the 
auspices of the Geological Society of Lon
don, 1 accepted an InVItation to deliver 
a course of lectures on geology and allied 

subjects in Dalhousie college, Halifax, in 
the winter of 1849-50. When in Halifax, 
1 had. some conversation with Messrs. 
Young and Howe, afterwards Sir Wm. 
Young and Sir Joseph Howe, at 
that tifl\e governors of Dalhous1e 
college and the leaders of the 
provincial Government, as to a new 
school-law they were preparing for Nova 
Scotia, and in which important improve
ments were introduced. I had at the time 
no thought of being connected with the ad
ministration ot the act. In the following 
spring, however, l \Vas surprised with the 
offer of the position of superintendent of 
education, established under the new law. 
I had many reasons for declinmg the 
task, but my friends would take no re
fusal, and I consoled myself with the con
sideration that the visitation of the school 
districts throughont the province, which 
was one of the duties of the ofllce, would 
give great facilities for making 
myself acquainted with the geology of 
the country. For three years 1 was en
gaged in this work, and, besides writing 
educational reports, and administering 
the new school law, conducting an euu
cational journal, visiting schools, and 
holding teachers' mstitutes, had collected 
the materials for several papers pub
hshed in England, as well as for my 
'' Acadian Geology," which, however, did 
not appear till 1855. In 1852, when on 
a geological excursion with my friend 
81r Charles Lyell, I was introduced by 
him to Sir Edmund Head, the governor 
of New Brunswick, who was much occu-
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pied at the time with the state of educa
tion in that province, and in particular 
that of its provineial university ; and in 
1854 be invited me, along with tbe late 
Dr. Ryerson, to be a member of a com
mission which had been appointed to 
suggest means for the improvement of 
the provincial university. This work 
was scarcely finished when S1r Edmund 
was promoted to be the Governor-general 
ofCanada,and removed to Quebec,wbere, 
under the new charter granted to Me
Gill colle!!e in 1852, he became Visitor ot 
the university ; and as he was known 
to be a man of pronounced literary and 
scientific tastes and an active worker m 
the reforms then recently earried out in 
the English universities, the governors of 
McGill naturallv counted on his aid in 
the arduous struggle on which they bad 
entered. Accordingly, soon after SirEd
mund's arrival, a deputation of the Board 
waited on b1m, and one of the subjects 
on which they asked his advice, was the 
filling of the office of principal, which was 
yet vacant. Sir Edmund mentitlned my 
name as that of a suitable person. At 
first, as one ot them afterwards admit
ted to me, they were somewhat discon
certed. They were very desirous for the 
best reasons to fullow Sir Edmund's coun· 
sel, but with his knowledge of the avail
able men in England, of some of w horn 
they bad already beard, they were some
what surprised that he should name a 
comparatively unknown colonist. In the 
meantime, ignorant of all this, I was pro
secuting a candidature for the chair of 
natural bistorv in my alma mater, the 
University of Edinburgh, vacant by the 
death of Prof. Ed ward Forbes, and in 
w bich I was strongly supported by 
the leading geologists of the time. 
By a strange coineidence, jnst as I was 
about to leave Halifax for England in 
connection with this candidature, mtelli
gence arrived that the Edinbur~h chair 
bad been filled at an earlier date than 
my friends bad anticipated, and at the 
same time a letter reached roe from Judge 
Day offering me the Principalship of Me
Gm. I bad determined in any case to visit 
England, to attend the meeting of the 
British Association in Glasgow and to 
thank the many friends who bad pro
moted my Edinburgh candidature; but 
postponed my departure for a week that 
I might consult my family, and decided 
to accept the Montreal offer, provided 

that a professorship of geology or natural 
history were coupled with the office. 
Thus It happened that I became connect
ed with McGill in its infancy under its 
new management. and the story forms a 
striking illustratiOn of the way m which 
Providence shapes onr ends, rough hew 
them as \Ye may. Its lesson JS that 
young men should qualify themselves 
well for some specialty, but should also 
be sufliciently general in their training 
to adapt themselves to new and unfore
seen pursuits. 

OUH VISiTOR. 

As I ba\·e referred to l:::;ir Edmund 
Head, I may say that be continued to be 
an active friend of the umversity during 
his term of office and alter he returned 
to England. This is true also of his suc
cessors, all of whom have shown a kind
ly interest in our work, so that our vis
tor has all along been a power for 
good. 'l'he present GoYernor-General has 
already by his presence and \Vords of 
cheer on a recent public occasion, given 
an earnest that in this respect he will, 
hke his predecessors, prove a warm 
frienJ. and kindly patron of the higher 
education in Canada. 

rii~ST Dfl'HESfoiiO .·:-:;. 

When I accepted the principalship of 
McGill, I bad not been in Montreal, ana 
knew the college and men connected 
with it only by reputation. I first saw it 
in October, 1855. Materially, it was re
presented by two blocks of unfinished 
and partly ruinous buildings, standing 
amid a wilderness of excavators' and 
masons' rubbish, overgrown with 
weeds and bushes. The grounds were 
unfenced and pas tu red at will by herds 
of cattle, which not only cropped the 
grass, but browsed on the shrnbs, leaving 
unhurt only one great elm, which still 
stands as the "founder's tree," and a few 
old oaks and butternuts, most of which 
have had to give place to our new bmld
ings. The only access from the town was 
by a circuitous and ungraded rart-track, 
almost 1mpassable at mght. The build
in2S had been abandoned by the new 
Board, and the classes of the Fac11lty of 
Arts were held in the upper storey ot a 
b:ick building in the town, the lower 
part of which was occupied by the High 
school. I had been promised a residence, 
and this I found was to be a portion of 
one of tbe detached buildings aforesaid, 



the present east "'ing. It had been very 
imperfectly finished, was destitute of 
nearly every requisite of civilized life, 
and in front of it was a bank of 
rubbish and loose stones, with a 
swamp below, while the interior was in 
an mdescribable state of dnst and disre
pair. t-3till we felt that the <.:i-overnors 
!1ad done the best they could m the cir
cnmstan.:;es, and we took possession as 
early as possible. As it was, however, we 
received many of the citizens who were s l 

kind as to call on us, in the midst of all 
the confusion ot plastering, paperinl!, 
paintinl.! and <•leaning. 'l'he re~ndenee 
was only a type of onr difficulties and 
diseouragements, ancl a not very tavor · 
able introductwn to the work I had 
undertakeu in Montreal. 

On the other hand, I found in the 
Board of Governors a bodv of able 
and earnest men, aware of~ the diffi
culties they had to enconnter, fnlly 
impressed with the importance of the 
entls to be attained. and having suf
ficient culture and · knowledge of the 
world to appreciate the hest means for 
attaming these ends. They ·were greatly 
hampered by lack of means, but had 
that courage wbJCh enabl~>s risks to be 
run to secure important obje<'ts. I may 
mention here a few of these men. Judge 
Day was a man of al'ute legal mind. well 
edneated and \Veil read, a clear and persna
Rive speaker and wholly devoted to the 
mterest of education, and especially to 
the introduction mto the college course of 
Rtndies in science and modern literature. 
Chri::;topber Dunkin was a graduate of 
the Gni\·ersitv of London, educated first 
in Glasgow and afterwards in Ulll
versity college, and who had held a 
tutorial position in Harvard before be 
came to Canada. He had made college 
work and management a Rpecial study, 
and was thoroughly f>CJ.Uipped to have 
been himself a <'Ollege pre ident or prin
<:ipal, bad he not had before him the 
~reater attraetions of legal and political 
snceess. Hew Ramsav was an admir
able example of an ertucated Scotsman 
of literary tastes and business capacity. 
David David:,;on was also a product of 
~eottish college training and a warm and 
zealous friend of education, with great 
Raga<·ity and sound jnd~ment. James 
Ferrier should have been mentioned 
first. He was a member of the old Board 
of Royal Institution and senior mem-
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ber ofthe new, but voluntarily resigned 
the presidency in favor of Judge Day, in 
tbe interest, as be believed, of thE> uni
Yersity. He was longer with us than 
any of the others, and no man could be a 
more devoted worker in the cause of edu
cation. !::luch men as these and their 
colleagues ensured pubhc confidence and 
a wise and enlightened management. 

The teaching staff of the university 
then consisted· of three faculties, those 
of law, medicine and arts. 'l'he Faculty 
of Law, then recently organized, bad 
two professors and two lecturers. 
The Faenltv of l\ledici ne, the old
est and mo~t prosperous of tbe three, 
bad ten professors and a d~monstrator. 
The Faculty of Arts had four pro
fessors and a lecturer, and all of 
these except one gave only a part of 
their time to college work. They were, 
however, able and efficient men. Dr. 
Leach, who represented philosophy and. 
allied subjects, 'vas a man of rare gifts 
and of warm attachment to the colle~e; 
Dr. Davies, a man of great learning, was 
shortly afterwar.:Is appointed to Regent's 
Park college, London ; Dr. DeSola was 
an expert in Oriental languau:es and lite
rature, and .Mr. l\larkgraf ·represented 
'11oder11 languages, while Dr. Howe 
gaye what time be could spare from tbe 
High school to his tavorite mattlemati
cal and physir.al subje<:ts. My own lec
tures in natural scwnce came in aid of 
this slender staff, raising the professo
riate in Arts to six. It was well for me 
that the l>ean of the medical faculty, Dr. 
Holmes, wps a man of scientific tastes 
and an ace ,mpl1sbed mineralogist and 
botanist, as this led a.t onee to m v lee
hues being taken ad vantage of by the 
medical students as well as those m Arts. 
Thus wlnle the whole students m Arts 
were only at that time 15, I began a 
course of lectures in I , 05 with a large 
dass, attended by some of the 
medical professurs and by gentle
men from the city, as well as by the 
students. At the same time a 
good deal was rlone to perfect and ren
der more definite the course in Arts, 
which even in the session of 185;}-6 was 
becoming so n1oulde:l as to bear some re
semblane~ to its present arrangements. 
'l'he univer-itv at this time had noli
brary and no "museum, and its philoso
phical apparatus was limited to a few 
mstruments presented to it some time 
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before by tbe late Mr. Bkakel. I bad to I small, and the next movement of the 
use my own private collections and board of governors was our first appeal 
Hpecimens borrowed from the Natural to the citizens of .Montreal, resulting in 
History society to il!ustrate my le ~·tures. the endowment of the l\1olson chair of 
'l'lw .i:iigh school, under the rectorship English language and literature with 
of Dr. Howe, was an atlilated school, and ,::20,000 (subsequently augmented to $40,
we could look to it as hkely in a few 000 by l\lr. J. H. R. Molson), and $35,000 
years to furnish us with a larger num- from other benefactors. This was a great 
ber ')f stujents-a hope not disap- help at the time and the beginning of a 
pointed. strearu of hberality w bich has floated 

VISIT TO TORONTO. our university barque up to tbe present 

But our great diffjculty "as lack of 
the smews of war; and tbe seat 0f gov
ernment being at the time in Toronto, I 
was asked to spend my first Cbristmas 
vacation in that city with tbe \'Jew of se
cunng some legislative aid. There was 
as yet no direet railway comruunication 
betv. een Montreal and Toronto, and of 
course no Victoria bridge. I crossed the 
river in a canoe an11dst floating i(:e, and 
bad to travel by way of Albanv, Niagara 
and Hamilton. The weather w aes stormy 
and the roads blocked with snow, so that 
the journey to Toronto occupied five days, 
giving me a shorter time there than I 
had anticipated. I received. boweYer, a 
warm welcome from Sir Edmund Head, 
saw most of the members of the Gov
ernment, and obtained some information 
as to the Hon. Mr. Cartier's coutemplated 
Superior Education act, passed in the fol
lowing year,and w hicll secured tort be first 
t1me the status of the preparatory schools 
while giving a1d to the univenoiLies. I 
was also encouraged bv Sir Edmund and 
Cartier to confer with the Superintendent 
of Education and the goYernors of )le
Gill on mv return to Montreal \Vith refer
ence to the establishment of a Normal 
School in connection with the university, 
which was succe8Hfullv carried out m the 
following year. I may here remark, in 
passing, tbat the McGill Normal sehool 
has, in my jud!!ment, been one of the 
most successful institutions of its kind. 
It has proved indispensable to the growth 
of our provincial education of every 
grade, has indirectly aided the univer
sity, has been deservedly popular 
throughout the country, and has bad the 
good will and support of the success1ve 
superintendents ot educatJOn, and of the 
provincial governments of both political 
parties. 

AN Al'PJ<~AL '1'0 "\[O~TREAL. 

Tbe direct aid, however, which could 
be obtained from the Government was 

date. In conneetioa with this should be 
pla<' e<l the g1ft of the Henry Chapman 
gold medal, the first of onr ~old medals. 
Tt1e llberahtv of the citizens in 1857 en
couraged the board of governors to 
strengthen and extend the teaching stafi' 
in arts by tlle appointment ot Professors 
Jobnson and Cornish, and shortly after
ward of .Professor Darey, who still, after 
all these years of arduous and faithful 
service, rem am to the university, and are 
now the seniur members of its pro· 
fesscri ate. 

A I .OSS BY FIIm. 

To counterbalance these successes and 
advantages, in tlle early part. of 1856 the 
building occupied by the Hi!!h school 
and by tbe Faculty of Arts was 
destroyed by fire, along with some 
of the few books which bad been collect
ed and ~;ome of our apparatus, and a 
large part of my private collections which 
I l1ad been using tor my lectures. The 
specimens, apparatus and books were not 
insured, and the insurance on the build
ing was quite insutneient to replace it, so 
that this was a great pecuniary los~, bnt 
one Wttich our governors bore with ad
mirable fortitude and equanimity and 
took immediate step" to repair. For tbe 
remainder of the session the coliege 
classes were transferred in part to the 
original colleg~ buildings above Sher
brooke street, and in part to the medical 
faculty's building on Cote street. The 
classes were not interrupteci, and plans 
were at once prepared for the erection of 
a new and better building. 

. \DDITIOXS AXD L\fPROYmrEXTS. 

The year 1857 was signalized not only 
by the opening of the McGill Normal 
school and by the additions to our staff 
already noted, but by the institution of a 
cha\r of civil engineering, the first smaP 
beginning of our Faculty of Applied Sci
ence. At the same time, in the hope that 
the Faculty of Arts might be able before 



many years to occupy permanently the 
college buildings, the improvement of the 
grounds was begun, by planting, draining 
and making walks. At first I did this at 
my own cost, as a labor of love, with the 
aid of the late Mr. Sheppard in laying 
out the walks, merely asking permission 
of the Board. Dr. Ho we, who resided at 
that time in the centre buildmg, gave 
some aid, and the new secretary, Mr. 
.Baynes, took a. deep interest in the mat
ter. The graduates undertook to plant 
trees along one of our walks, and even
tually the Board gave small sums toward 
this object, and at a later date appointed 
a caretaker, for w horn a lodge was erected 
by a subscription among our friends. 

'l'HE OJ~D BUILDIKG OCCUPIED, A~D lXJ:\1· 
PLETED BY MR. W. )10LSOK. 

We bad proposed that so soon as the 
students in arts should exceed fifty we 
would venture to o<·cupy the old build
ing. Thts happened in 1860, and we ac
cordingly proceeded to move up and take 
possession of the centre block, the east 
wing being used for residences. The 
movement was a fortunate one, tor it sug· 
JZested to our friend, Mr. Willtam Molson. 
the erection of a third block, correspond· 
ing to the eastern one, to be named the 
William Molson Hall, and whtch was to 
contain the convocation room and librarv. 
This was the original limit of Mr. Mol
son's intentiOn; but, driving up one day 
in company with Mrs. Molson to note the 
progress of the work, she suggested that 
it would be a pity to leave it unfinished, 
and that it would be well at once to con
nect the three blocks of buildings in one 
pile, according to the original plan. The 
hint was taken, plans were preparerl, and 
one of the connecting buildings became 
our fLrst museum, while the other pro· 
vided a chemical and natural science 
class room and laboratory. Both 
buildings, as well as the library, wE-re 
seeds of greater things. The Library was 
provided with shelves for 20,000 volumes, 
while we possessed less than 2,000, and 
at first it was distressing to see its empti
ness, but the time has long passed when, 
after crowding it with additional book
cases and extending it into an adjoining 
room, we began to desire larger Apace, 
now happily supplied by the magnificent 
Peter Redpath Library. The Museum, 
equally empty, received m the first in
stance a portion of my own collectiOns, 

and others obtained in exchange and by 
purchase trom mv own resources. In 
this way it was possible almost from the 
first to till 1t respectably, tor a museum 
without speCimens is even more forlorn 
than a li orary without books. Dr. Car
penter's magnificent collection of shells 
was added in 18o9. The whole furnished 
the nucleus for the Peter Red path M us
eum, w hicb stands at the bead of Cana.· 
d1an educational museums. The other 
connectin~ building beca01e the borne of 
our chemistry and aseaying, in which 
Dr. Harrin~ton, with the aid tor a time 
of the late Dr. Sterry Hunt, built 
up our schools of Practical Ubem
is.ry and of Mining and Aesayintz, 
which have trained so many young men 
for \Iseful chemical and manufaeturing 
employment, for mining enterprises and 
for the Geologi<"al Survey, ana have sus
tained Indirectly the honour course in 
J.!eology in the Faculty of Arts. Thus our 
resuming possession of the old butldinl{B 
wab succPsstul and fruitful of new enter
prise, and Mr. Molson's timely aid laid 
the foundation of greater successes in 
the following years. 

GRADUATES' SOCIETY. 

About this time a number of our 
!!raduates resident in Montreal formed 
themselves into the nudeus of a uni
versity society, ~ hicb has continued to 
grow and expand up to the present time, 
and has still room Jor further extension, 
more espec1ally by t be formation of 
branch or local assodations, of w biCb the 
Ottawa VaiJey Graduates' l!!ociety has set 
the first and a brilliant example. One of 
the earlv efforts of this society, at the 
time under the presidency of Brown 
Chamberlm, M.A., D.C.L., was the insti· 
tution of the Founders' Festival. a social 
gatbering on Mr. McGill's birthday. It 
was continued with spirit for some years, 
but failed to attract ~raduates from a dis
tance and was ultimately dropped in 
favor of other movements. The time, 
may shortly come for its revival. 

THE AFFILIATED COLLEGES. 

In 1860 we entered on the new depar
ture of affiliating colle~E'S in arts, by the 
affiliation of St. Francis college, Rich
mond, and this was followed in a year or 
h\ o by Morrin college, Quehec. In this 
matter the president of the Board of Gov· 
ernors, Judge Day, and the Hon. Judge 
Dunkin were very earnest, believing that 
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these affiliated colleges might form im
portant local centres of the higher educa
tion, and might give strength to the uni
versity. They have not, it is true, grown 
in magnitude as we bad hoped ; but so 
far they have maintained a useful exist
ence, and have unquestionably done 
educational good; ana, more especially, 
have enabled some deserving and able 
men to obtain an academical education 
which would otherwise have been denied 
them. In the circumstances of the 
Protestant population of ttte province of 
Quebec:, this is an end worthy of some sacri
fice for its attainment. The onlv additiOn
al collegeofthis class is thato{Stanstead, 
added at a comparatively recent date. 
In 1865 the Cougregational College of 
British America, an institution for theo
logical education only, was removed to 
Montreal and became affiliated to the 
university, and has been followed by 
three other Theological Calleges. The 
value of these to the university no one can 
doubt. They not only add to the number 
of our students m arts, but to tbeir char· 
acter and standing, and they enable the 
university to offer a high academical 
training to the candidates for the Chris
tian ministry in tour leading denomina
tions, ttms rendering it hPlpful to the 
cause of Protestant Christianity, and en
abling us to boast that we have aided in 
providmg for the scattered Protestant 
congregations of this province a larger 
number of weB-educated pastors than 
they could possibly have obtained in any 
other way, while the ministers sent 
out into the countrv have more than re
paid us by sending sturlents to the clasRes 
in all o:J.r faculties. Our system in this 
respect, which has been 1mitated else
where, presents, for colonial corr m unities 
at least, the beRt solution of tbe question 
how to combine Christian usefulness 
with freedom from denominatiOnal con
trol. 

THE EDCC.\'l'IOX OF WO:.\lEX. 

The year 1870 brings me to the begin
ning of a most important movement not 
yet completed, but which has alrearly 
proved itself a marked success-that for 
the higher education of women, respect
ing which a few chronological statements 
may be in place here. At a meeting of 
citizens convened bv tbe Board of Gov
ernors in the early part of the year 1870 
for the purpose of soliciting additional 

endowments, a resolution was moved by, 
tbe late Rev. Dr. Wilkes, and unanimously 
adopted, to the effect tbat the university 
should at as early a date as possible ex
tend its benefits to women. It is true 
that no special endowments for the pur
pose were at this time offered, nor were 
there anv applicants for admission. but 
in '3pending tbe summer of 1870 in Eng
land, my wtfe and 1 made it our business 
to rollect informatiOn respecting the 
movements in this matter then in pro
gress in tbe mother country. The 
conclusion at wb1cn we arrived was tbat 
in our circumstances the methods of the 
Ladies' Educational Association of Edin
burgh were the most suitable; and sec
onded by .Mrs. G. W. Simpson, whose ex
perience and influence as an educator 
were of the big best value, we endeavored 
to promote such an organization in Mon
treal. At a meeting ot ladies, convened 
by our friend Mrs. Molson, of .Belmont 
ball, in her drawing-room, the prelimin
aries were agreed on, and the classes 
were opened in October, 1871, on which 
occasion I delivered the introduc
tory lecture. This association conduct
ed an admirable and most useful work 
for fourteen years. until its place was 
taken by the Dooalda Specia.l Course for 
Women. 

Ahout the same time, with the organ
Ization ot the Ladies' Educational Asso
ciation, two other movements occurred 
bearing on the same question. One was 
the foundation by former pupils of M1ss 
Hannah Willard Lvman of an endow
ment in commemoration of that gifted 
lady, and the income of which was to 
be expended to found a scholarship or 
prize" in a College for Women" affiliated 
to the university, or in classes for women 
approved by it. This endowment was 
used in the first instance for prizes in the 
classes of the association, and its terms 
furnished an indication as to the pre
vailing sentiment with respect to the edu
cation of women, and were in accordance 
with the tact that Miss Lyman had been 
the lady principal of one of tbe greatest 
and most successful colleges for 
women in the United States. 
The otlter, and practically more 
important, was the establishment 
of the Girls' Hi~rh School of Montreal. 
This was sn~gested by the Rev. Dr. J en
kins, the chairman of the Protestant 
commissiOners ot schools, in his report 



for 1871, and after some delays, owing 
to the claims of other objects, I moved, as 
a member of the Board, in February, 
1874,the appomtment of a eo m m ittee with 
power to establish such a scLool. The 
committee acted promptly, prepared a 
plan, recommended teachers, and en
gaged a temporary building, and ttle 
school came into operation in the autumn 
of 1874. In moving in this matter I fully 
expected that the establishment of a 
school ~ivin~ the training necessary 
for our matricutation examination 
would lead in a few years to a 
demand for college education on behalf 
of the passed pupils of the school, but 
trusted that means would be found to 
meet this wben it should arise, though 
I deprecated any premature actiOn on the 
part ot the university itself in this di
rection. The attention of tbe corporation 
was directed to tbe subject by the Rev. Dr. 
Ulark Murray in 1882, and the matter 
was referred to a corn mittee to collect in
formation; but the demand did not actu
ally dev~lop itself tili 1884, when several 
pupils of the Girls' High school 11ad dis
tingmshed themselves in the examina
tions for associate in arts, and formal ap
plication was made by eight qualified 
candidates for admission to university 
priYileges. At first the only resource 
seemed to be to appeal to the public for 
aid in this new departure; but at the mo
ment when the difficulty pressed, 8ir 
Donald A. Smith voluntarily came for
ward with an offer of $50,000 to 
provide separate classes in Arts for 
women for the first and second vears, 
leaving the questwn of how ·their 
education was to be continued afterwards 
in abevance. Tlns generous offer was 
thankfully accepted by tbe universitv, 
and thus our classes for women were 
commenced in 1884. Subsequently the 
same liberal benefactor increased his 
~ift to $120,000 to continue the work over 
the third and fourth years, and besides 
contributed S4,000 annually in a1d 
of sessional lecturers, w bile the 
Corporation, without hesitation, admitted 
the women to all the privileges of 
examinations and de~rees. Under these 
arrangements the Donalda special course 
tor women has been ~oing on success
fully for eight years; but it still remains 
to carry uut the development of the lib
eral plans of the founder into a separate 
college for women affiliated to the Uni-

versity. In this form, and with a suitable 
building in proximity to the other build
ings of the university, and aided by onr 
library, museum and laboratories, it can
not fail to attract a much larger number 
of students and to become more than 
ever a leading department of the work of 
the university. 

Reference has been made to the Ex
aminations for Associate m Arts. These 
were established in lH!i.), and at first 
were limited to pupils of the High 8cbool. 
With the aid of the l i niversity of Bishops 
College and the Protestant Committee of 
tbe Council of Pnblir InstnH:tion, thev 
have now been extended to all the Pro
testant A~ademies and Hi!!h 8chools, and 
have become an important factor in the 
higher education. 

A SE)If·,JUBILEE. 

In 1880, on occasion of the twenty-fifth 
year of my tenure of office as principal, I 
endeavored to assembie its graduates at 
a banquet in the William Molson hall. 
Much labor was necessarv to secure ac
curate information as to their addresses, 
and this was made tbe means of prepar
paring the first directory of tbe graduates. 
Eignt hundred and fifty cards of invita
tion were issued, and answers expreRsing 
sympathy and affection for Alma Mater 
were received from nearlv all. The re
sult was that 360 gentiemen, neari.y all 
graduates of the university, were able to 
attend and to take their seat l at the 
tables occupying tbe ball. At. this enter
tainment, after a few words of welcome to 
the ~nests and the usual toasts, addresses 
were delivered by representatives of tl1e 
different bodies and interests connected 
with the Umversity, and by representa
tives of sister institutions. The topics 
were naturallv those connected with the 
past history a~1d present state of the U n i
versity; and the part which its govern orA, 
principal and fellows, its benefactors and 
its _graduates had taken 1n elevatmg it to 
the condition to which it had attained. 
and in advancing the interests of educa
tion. As to the future, the evening was 
signalized hv the announcement of the 
intention of ·Peter Redpath, Esq., one of 
the governors. to erect a costly aTJa capa
cious museum building on the coilege 
grounds. and that of the Principal to 
place tbei ein, as a gift to the university. 
his own large geological collections, and 
the further announcement that the 



graduates proposed to commemorat~ the 
the twenty-fifth year of the Prmc1pal's 
tenure of office by the erection of a uni
versity building to bear his name. 
'l'he entertainment being a private one, 
reporters were not admitted, which, 
perhaps, was an error, as 1t would have 
been interesting now to have preserved 
a record of the addresses. more especially 
of those delivered by men who have since 
passed away. It bad been hoped that 
entertainments of this kmd might have 
been continued, but the labour and cost 
of meetings of scientific associatiOns pre
yented this for the time. 

THE A~IERICA'\ A~D BRITISH .\SSOCIATIO::\~. 

The university should, I think, take a 
large share of credit for the success of 
the· meetings of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science in Mont
real in 1857 and 1882. and the still more 
important meetmg of the British associa
tion m 1884. University men worked 
earnestly in aid o, these meetmgs, the use 
of the college buildings contributed ma
tenally to their accommodation, and the 
results tended in many ways to the pro
motion of science in Canada. Such meet
ings, by bringmg among us eminent 
men, widely known abroad, and by di
recting special attention to new scientific 
top,cs, contribute greatly to our advance 
in national improvement and in placing 
us abreast of the scientific movement in 
other countries. Each of these meet
ings has had its jnfluence in these re
spects and. has marked a distinct step in 
our upward progress. 

THE UXIYERSI'£Y'S FI"XANCES. 

I have referred in these reminiscences 
to the financial affairs of the University. 
In this respect we hav~ always been in 
straitened circumstances, but relief has 
often come just at our time of greatest 
need, though there have alway~:~ been 
important fields of usefulness open to 
us, but w hicb we hau not room to enter 
on. Our last public appeal is thus re
ferred to in a publication of the time: 
"At the close of the financial vear 1880-
'81, our income had ebbed "in a most 
thrflatening manner. Being derived 
mainly from mortgages on real estate, 
it had run some risks and exnerienced a 
few losses in the commercial crisis of 
the precedmg years. But w ben the tide 
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of commercial prosperity turned,a greater 
calamity befell us in the fall of the rate of 
interest, which reduced llUr revenue by 
nearly ~0 per cent., and this at a time 
when no decrease of expenditure could 
be made without actual diminutiOn of 
efficiency. In these circumstances the 
Hoard of Governors found It necessary to 
insist on most un weleome retrenchments, 
injurious to our educatiOnal work, and 
which some of us would have been glad 
to avert even by much personal sacri
fice and privation. At length, on the 
13~h of October, 1881, we convened a 
meeting, not happily of our creaitors, 
but of our constituents, tbe Protestant 
citizens of Montreal, and our positiou and 
wants were laid before them most ably, 
and, I may say, even pathetically, by 
the chancellor, Judge Day and tbe non
orary treasurer, Mr. Ramsay. The 
meeting was a large and mfluential one, 
and I shall never cease to bear in grate
ful remembrance the response whiCh it 
made. There was no hint of blame for 
our extravagance, no grudging of tbe 
claims of the higher education which we 
represented. but a hearty and unanimous 
resolve to sustain the universitv and to 
give it more than the amount which it 
asked. The result of tbe meeting was 
the contribution of $28,500 to the endow
ment fund, besides $26,335 to special 
funds, including tbe endowment of Mr. 
W. C. McDonald's scholarships, and of 
$18,445 in annual subscriptions, most of 
them for five vears. Hut this was not 
all, for it was -followed by two of those 
large and generous bequests of which 
this city may well be proud. Major 
Hiram Mills, an American gentleman, 
res1dent for twenty years in Montreal, 
and familiar witb the struggles of the 
un1versitv, left us by will the handsome 
sum of $43,000 to endow a cha1r m his 
name, as well as a scholarship and a gold 
medal. On this endowment the Govern
ors have placed the chair of classical lit
erature. More recently our late esteemed 
friend and fellow-citizen, Mr. David 
Greenshieids, has added to the many 
kind actions of a noble and generous life 
the gift ot $40,000 for the endowment of a 
chair to be called by his name (the David 
J. Greenshields chair of chemistry). 

THE LATEST GIF'l'S. 

It is perhaps unnecessary that I should 
continue this subject further. The great 
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steps in advance of the last few years are heads of the professional faculties, the 
known to nearly all who near me. In so academical faculty and the nniYersity as 
far as money is conce1 ned these gifts in- a whole. 
elude the following: The Thomas Work-
man endowment for mechanical en- .\ PI>ITIO:\' .\L AID RE~ll'IREU. 

gineering of Sll7,000, supplemented by 
20,000 from .Mr. \V. C. McDonald ; the In the former the Faculties of Law. 

\V. C. McDonald Engineering Building, Medicine and Veterinary 8eience are still 
valued with its equipment at $350,000, deficient in re!!ard to elass rooms and 
and an endowment of $45,000 for its matn- laboratories. The Faculty of Applied 
tenance, and also tbe endowment of the ticienee is still unprodded with neces
chalr of electrical engineering with the sary outfit w reference to toe depart
sum of $40,000; the erection and equip- I menta of mining engiceering and prac
ment by the same gentleman ot the tieal chemistry. It i8, howe"er, the Aca
Pbysics bmlding, valued at $300,000, and demiCd Faculty or ..Facuitv of Arts tbat 
two chairs of physics w1th endowments is in most need. It requires large addi
amonnting to $~0.000; tbe endowment ot tiuns to 1ts staff, and m'>re espec:ially di
the Faculty of Law by the samt- benefactor vision of tl1e heavier chairs. In thi::; con
with Sl50,000, and the endowment of the nection it should be obserYed that it is 
Gale chair m the same facultv with burdened with the general education of 
S25,000; the large gifts to the ~Iedical 8tndentA of professional schools as well as 
Faculty by Sir D. A. Smith and ~1r. with the traming of its own students. lt 
J. H. R. Molson and other henefactors, is also in great ueed of improved class 
amounting to S269,000; the John .Froth- rooms and extended accommodation of 
ingham principalfund of ~'40,000, founded every kind for its work. Th"' "Gniversitv 
by Mrs. J. H. R. Molson and the Rev. assuchneedsanewGymnasium, Lodging 
Fred'k Frotbingbam; the purchase Houses and a Dining Hall, and an ade
of land valued at '-12,!)00 bv Mr. qnate Convocation Hall. with proper rooms 
.T. H. R. Molson; the further endow- for university Boards and general collel!e 
ment by the same gentleman of societies and for university officers. It is 
the chair of English Literature \ntb not too mueh to Ray that in securin2: these 
$20,000; the Philip Carpenter Fellowship ends the great benefactions already given 
with endowment of 7,000; the .Peter might profitably be doubled. That these 
Red path Library, valued at 21:50,000, w1th things will all he done in process of time 
$5,000 annually for its maintenance. I have no douht, but it should be remem
In the aggre~ate these gifts of cit1zens of be red tbat class after class ot students is 
Montreal witbin the p&st four years going forth into the world without hav
amounts to more than a million and a ing enjoyed these benefits. 1 have a large 
half of dollars. Many minor gifts also packet of papers labelled "Unfinished 
testifytotbe~?oodwilland liberahtyofthe and Abort1ve Schemes" containing the 
citizens generally. These great benefac- details of these and other plans. I value 
tions are not only a vast addition to our tbes8 papers very highly, as representing 
resources, but an earnest for the future, creative thought not yet materialised, 
since it. is not to be suppooed that so but I aru quite willing to part with any 
great and useful endowments, attraeting of them to any benefaetor who will carry 
so many students and so highly appreci- It into actual effect. While personally it 
ated by the public, shall ever l>e left to is necessarily a matter for regret that I 
fall intodecay,or fail to be supplemented (:annot continue in otHce till the great 
by additional benefactions. lt is to be improvements to which J have referred 
observed also that the greater part of I are realized, it is at least something, after 
them have been given by men not grad- onr long and arcluons journey tbrougt1 
nates of the university, and jt is to be ex- the wilderness of penury and privation, 
pected that as our graduates in~rease in 
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to see even afar off the goodly land into 
number, influence and wealtn, some re- which .my successo~s. are entering. and in 
turn will flow m from them for the bene- the enJoyment of wmch, I trust, they will 
fits they have received. They need not forgive the shortcomin!!s ot those who 
think that their gifts will be declined. bad to lead thP. way. an(l will not forget 
There are still great needs to be supplied. t be dangers and difficulties of the tborny 
These may be ranged under the three i paths through which we have passed. 
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ORDER AND liNI'l'Y. little reference to laws and penalties as 
possible. Wtth this machinery a simple 

One feature, however, of our his- code of rules is sufficient. It provides for 
tory for which we cannot be too deeply orderly and moral conduct in tlle bUild
thankful, is the comparative peace and ings and in goine: and coming, and for 
mutual forbearance which bave pre- the safety of the property of the umver
vailed in all the past years. and the sity, !l.nd prohibits all action likely to ob
united and earnest action of all the t->trnct the work of the <'ullege or to inter
members of the university in every fere with theprogress of other students. 
t!risis of our long conflict. Nor have In the cabe ot colle~t e societies 
we bad any r~ason for anxiety re- it is required merely that their ob
pecting our students. I confess that if jects shall be consistent \\ith those of 
there is anytbmg I have feared and the university. and that their laws and 
have constantly prayPd to be exempt oflicers sball be communicated to and ap
from, it has been the possible occurrence proved by the faculty ir:. whose rooms 
of those rebellions and disorders that they meet. Above and beyond all such 
have troubled so many collegeP on this machinery and rules lies the obligation 
continent. For this exemption I do not on principal, deans and professors to 
take credit to myself. M<·Gill has bad watch the beginnings of evil and to 
an able and devoted governing Board, a counteract by wise and kindlv advice 
body ot competent, diligent and popular anytiJing that may lead to d1sorder. On 
professors, derived from a large nnmber the other hand, the effort of the student 
of different universities on both -ides of should be to exercise all that liberty 
the Atlantic, and the Canadian student is w hicb tends to make him self reliant and 
on thew hole a hard worker, good-natured fit for tbe battle of life, while be en
and patriotic, and not to0 self-aE"sertin~. deavors to avoid the formation of any 
!\or is our system of college government habits inimical to the interests of his 
a cast iron constitution which has been fellow students or injurious to himself. 
set up by an act of legislation. It has In all this I proceed on the assumption 
grown up under experience and careful that it is the business of a universitv to 
adaptation of methods to needs. In Me- train young men and women for nc>ble 
Gill each faculty exercises jurisdiction lives, not so much to teacll them to dO 
over its own students, the executive offi- something as to train them to be some
cer being the dean of the faculty. The thmg. Perhaps tbe tendency most to be 
principal intP.rvenes only when desired feared in our age and country is that to
to give advice or assistance, or wards practical and profitable work with
when any case arises affecting out the previous education that should 
students of different faculties; and develope fully the mental }-Owers and 
the power of expelling students form the character. This tendency it is 
resides only m the corporation-a body the duty of the university by all means 
ineluding the governors, the principal to counteract, as one that will lower our 
and :tll the deans of tbe faculties, w1th national character and thereby pre
elective representatives of the faculties, vent our bigbe-.t success. '!'his prineiple 
of the affiliated colleges and ot ti1e e:radu- t eing kept in view, the cultivation of in
ates. Under this system it is understood I terest and enthusiasm for college work at 
that each professor is supreme in his own once se ·urea progress and peace. In short. 
classroom, but his power of discipline is tbe control of young men or young women 
limited to a temporary suspension from is to be exercised rather in tlJe way of 
lectures, which must be at once reported inducing them to like their work and 
to the dean. If necessary, the dean may duty than by any intluence ot the 
lay the case before the faculty, which, nature of coercion or restramt. In tois 
after hearing, may reprimand, report to way only can they be trained to control 
parents or guardians, impose fines, sus- themselves and, when their turn comes. 
pend from classes, or in extreme cases, to control others. lhey who would rule 
report to the corporation for expulsion. must themsel\res learn willing obedience. 
No case involving this last penalty has, Of course, there is plaee bere for all the 
however, yet occurred, and the effort elevating influence of spintual religion, 
has been to settle every case of discip- and there is scope for that most impor
line by personal influence and with as tant power which arises from the exam-
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ple of punctuality, self-denial and honest . gers as well as the members of the uni
work on the part of professors. I fer- versity, and to take a place in society 
vently pray that the ~ood traditions of becoming the magnitude of the interests 
McG1ll in all these respects may ever be committed to his care. Under our con
mamtained. stitution be cannot be an autocrat since 

he can only enforce regulatwns e~acted 
'l'IIJ-: HELH.IOUS l.IFJ-:: 

by the governors and corporatwn, but he 
should at least have full information as 
to all contemplated movements, and 

of .1\lcGill univer-sity has been of a quiet should be consulted respecting them, and 
and unofficial character. \V e have not should be recognized as the only official 
sought to make any parade of religious medium of communication between 
services as such, but by personal infin- the different portions of the university. 
ence and example to foster piety among The operations of McGill are now so 
the students and to facilitate as far as extensive and complicated that the 
possible their takmg advantage of the I dangers of disintegration and isolation 
reli)!ious prinleges afforded in the city. have become greater than any others, 
In this connectiOn I attach paramount and the Principal must always be the cen
importance to the spontaneous action of tral bond of union of the university, be
the students themselves, more especially cause he alone can know It in all its 
as manift>sted m their Christ1an Associa- parts and weigh the claims, needs, dan
tions. These have, I think, been sources gers, difficulties and opportunities of each 
of unmixed good and have largely con- of its constituent faculties and depart
tributed to maintain and extend religious ments. Much of this must without doubt 
life. I could wish that they should have depend upon his personal qualities, and I 
from the university or its friends means trust those who are to succeed me in this 
to provide proper accommodation for office may be men not only of learning, 
meetings and social reunions, anil that ability and administrative capacity, but 
the utmost aid and countenance should of unselfish disinterestedness, of large 
be extended to them by the college au- sympathies and wide views, of kindly, 
thorities. generous and forgiving disposition, and 

THE PIU~Cll' .ALSIIIl' OF 'l'IIE FTTI'URE. 

My function in this umversity has been 
that of a pioneer; and viewed in this light 
It has not been compatible with the dig
nity and the authority which are usually 
attached to the heads of more firmly 
established colleges in older countries. It 
is time, however, that this should be 
changed, and my successor should enter 
upon office under more favorable con
ditions than those of the feeble and 
struggling university of the past. In 
1855 tt1e University bad twenty Profes
sors and Lecturers and about eighty 
students. It now has seventy-four Pro
fessors and Lecturers and a thousand 
students. This fact alone is sufficient t'l 
indicate the increase in the work and re
sponsibility oft be officer who has to super
intend and harmonize all these workers 
in many distinct departments I would 
therefore more especially ask m his behalf 
that he should have means to support the 
dignity of the universitv in its social 
aspect, to entertain distinguished stran-

of that earnest piety which can alone 
make them saie advisers of young men 
and women entering on the warfare of 
lite. 

SO~m PERSO •• AL RE:\[ARKS. 

In conclusion, let me say a word as 
to myself and my retirement from office. 
My connection with this university for 
the past thirty-eight years has been 
fraught wtth that happiness which re
snlts from the consciousness of effort 
in a worthy cause, from the aid and 
support of my dear wife, who has 
cheered and sustained me in every 
d lfflculty, and from association witb such 
noble and self-sacrificing men as those 
who have built up McGill College. 
But it has been filled with anxie
ties and cares and with continuous 
and almost unremitting lahor. I have 
been obliged to leave undone or Imper
fectly accomplished many cherished 
scheme8 by which I bad hoped to benefit 
my fellow-men, and leave footprints of 
good on the sands of time. Age is advan-
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cing upon me, and I feel that it I am fit- work well done is that it shall have life 
tingly to bring to a close the business of and power to continue and extend itself 
my life I must have a breathing space after those who established it are re
to gird up my loms and refresh myself moved. I believe that this is the cbarac
for what remains of the battle. I have. ter of our work here, and I shall leave it 
oesides, as you know, been somewhat with the confident expectation that it 
abrupUy deprived by a serious illness of will be quite as successful m my absence 
my accustomed strength, and in this I as in my presence. Such a result I shall 
recognize the warning of my Heavenly regard as tbe highest compliment to my
Father that my time of active service is self. To this end I ask your earnest con
nearly over. ln retiring from my official sideration of the sketch of our progress 
duty I can leave all my work and all the which I have endeavored to present, and 
mterest~; of this umversity with the con- I pray that the blessing of God may rest 
fidence that, under God's blessing, they on the university and on every part of 
will continue to be successful and pro- it, and that it may be strengthened with 
gressive. The true test of educational His power and animated with His spirit. 
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THIRTY EIGHT YEARS OF McGILL. 
BY 

SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, C.M.G., LL.D., &c. 

(From THE GAZE'l'TE, Montreal, 1st Dec., 1893.) 

Having been invited by the acting 
Principal and the Corporation to deliver 
once more the annual University lecture, 
this has appeared to be an occasion on 
which you would bear with me in re
tracing some of the footsteps of the past, 
as a suitable close to the official work of 
nearly a lifetime: and as a farewell ad
dress to the friends and colleagues with 
whom I have labored so long and with so 
much happiness to myself. We may 
have perfect faith m the practical wis
dom of the apostolic maxim " forgetting 
the things that are behind, press forward 
to those that are before." Yet we may 
have equal faith in recalling the memo
ries of the past, in ''remembering the 
mercies that are of old," as well as the 
errors and shortcomings of former years, 
that we may draw lessons from all as to 
the present and the future. It may, for 
instance, be interesting, perhaps even 
useful, to young men, to know ho-w I first 
becalll e connected with McGill. 

My plans for lite lay in an entirely dif
ferent direction. I bad prepared myself, 
as far as was possible at the time, for 
field work in geology ; and my ambition 
was to secure employment of this kinu; 
or next to this, to have the privilege of 
teachin!.! my favorite science, with suffi
Cient spare time to prosecute original 
work. In connection with this ambition, 
after ha\· ing attained to some little repu
tation by papers published under the 
auspices of the Geological Society of Lon
don, 1 accepted an mv1tation to deliver 
a course of lectures on geology and allied 

subjects in Dalhousie college, Halifax, in 
the winter of 1849-50. When in Halifax, 
I had some conversation with Messrs. 
Young and Howe, afterwards Sir Wm. 
Youn~ and Sir Josepb Howe, at 
that time governors of Dalbous1e 
college and the leaders of the 
provincial Government, as to a new 
school-law they were preparing for Nova 
Scotia, and in which important improve
ments were introuneed. I bad at the time 
no thought of bein~ connected with the ad
ministration of the act. In the following 
spring, however, 1 was surprised with the 
offer of the position of superintendent of 
education, established under the new Jaw. 
I bad many reasons for declinm~ the 
task, but my friends would take no re
fusal, and I consoled myself with the con
sideration that the visitation of the school 
districts throughout the province, which 
was one of the duties of the office, would 
give great facilities for making 
myself acquainted with the geology of 
the country. For three years 1 was en
gaged in this work, and, besides writing 
educational reports, and administering 
the new school law, conducting an e~m
cational journal, visiting schools, and 
holding teachers' mstitutes, had collected 
the materials for several papers pub
lished in England, as well as for my 
'• Acadian Geology," which, however, did 
not appear till 1855. In 1852, when on 
a geological excursion with my friend 
thr Charles Lyell, I was introduced by 
him to Sir Edmund Head: the governor 
of New Brnnswick, who was much occu-
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pied at the time with the state of educa
tion in that province, and in particular 
that of its provincial university ; and in 
1854 he invited me, along with the late 
Dr. Ryerson, to be a member of a com
mission which bad been appointed to 
suggest means for the improvement of 
the provincial university. Tbis work 
was scarcely finished when Su Edmund 
was promoted to be the Governor-~eneral 
of Can ad a, and removed to Quebec, where, 
under the new charter granted to Me
Gill colle!!e in 1852, he became Visitor of 
the university ; and as he was known 
to be a man of pronounced literary and 
scientific tastes and an active worker m 
the reforms then recently carried out in 
tbe English universities, the governors of 
McGill naturallv counted on his aid in 
the arduous stru~gle on which they had 
entered. Accordingly, soon after t3ir Ed
mund's arrival, a deputation of the Board 
waited on him, and one of the subjects 
on which they asked his advice, was the 
filling of the office of principal, which was 
yet vacant. Sir Edmund mentillned my 
name as that of a suitable person. At 
first, as one of them afterwards admit
ted to me, they were somewhat discon
certed. They were very desirous for the 
best reasons to follow t3Ir Edmund's coun· 
sel, but with his knowledge of the avail
able men in England, of some of w horn 
they bad already heard, they were some
what surprised that he should name a 
comparatively unknown colonist. In the 
meantime, ignorant of all this, I was pro
secuting a candidature for the chair of 
natural history in my alma mater, the 
University of Edinburgh, vacant by the 
death of Prof. Ed ward Forbes, and in 
which I was strongly supported by 
the leading geologists of the time. 
By a stran~e coincidence, just as I was 
about to leave Halitax for England in 
connection with this candidature, mtelli
gence arrived that the Edinbur~h chair 
bad been filled at an earlier date than 
my friends had anticipated, and at the 
same time a letter reached roe from Jud~e 
Day offering me the Principalship of Me
Gill. I bad determined in any case to visit 
England, to attend the meeting of the 
British Association in Glasgow and to 
thank the many friends who bad pro
moted my Edinburgh candidature; but 
postponed my departure for a week that 
I might consult my family, and decided 
to accept the Montreal offer, provided 

that a professorship of geology or natural 
history were coupled with the office. 
Thus 1t happened that I became connect
ed with McGill in its infancy under its 
new management. and the story forms a 
striking illustratiOn of the way m which 
.Providence shapes our ends, rough hew 
them as we may. Its lesson 1s that 
young men should qualify themselves 
well for some specialty, but should also 
be sufliciently general in their training 
to adapt themselves to new and unfore
seen pursuits. 

OUR VISITOR. 

As I have referred to Sir Edmund 
Head, I may say that he continued to be 
an active friend of the umversity during 
his term of oflice and atter he returned 
to England. This is true also of his suc
cessors, all of w horn have shown a kind· 
ly interest in our work, so that our vis
tor has all along been a power for 
good. 'l'he present Governor-General has 
already by his presence and words ot 
cheer on a recent public occasion, given 
an earnest that in this respect he will, 
llke his predecessors, prove a warm 
friend and kindly patron of the higher 
education in Canada. 

FIRST DIPRESSIO. "l:i, 

When 1 accepted the principalship ot 
McGill, I had not been in Montreal, ana 
knew the college and men connected 
with it only by reputation. I first saw it 
in October, 1855. Mater~ally, it was re
presented by two blocks of unfinished 
and partly ruinous buildings, standing 
amid a wilderness of excavators' and 
masons' rubbish, overgrown with 
weeds and bushes. The grounds were 
unfenced and pastured at will by herds 
of cattle, which not only cropped the 
grass, but browsed on the shrnbs, leaving 
unhurt only one great elm, which st1ll 
stands as the "founder's tree," and a few 
old oaks and butternuts, most of which 
have had to give place to our new bmld
mgs. The only access from the town was 
by a circuitous and ungraded cart-track, 
almost 1mpassable at mgbt. The build
in~s bad been abandoned by the new 
Board, and the classes of the Fac•1lty of 
Arts were held in the upper storey ot a 
b:ick building in the town, the lower 
part of which was occupied by the High 
school. I had been promised a residence, 
and this I found was to be a portion of 
one of the detached buildings aforesaid, 
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ber ofthe new, but voluntarily resigned 
the presidency in favor of Judge Day, in 
t!Je interest, as he believed, ot thE> uni
versity. He was lon2:er with us than 
any of the others, and no man could be a 

the present east wing. It had been very 
imperfectly finished, was destitute of 
nearly every requhsite of cinlized life, 
and in front of it was a bank of 
rubbish and loose stones, with a 
swamp below, while the interior was in 
an mdescribable state of dnst and disre
pair. btill we felt that the Governors 
11ad done the best they could m the cir
cumst~n(;es, and ·we took possession as 
early as possible. As it was, however, we 
received many of the c1tir.ens who were so 
kind as to call on us, in the midst of all 
the confusion of plastering, papering, 
painting and cleaning. 'l'ne residence 
was only a type of our difficulties and 
discouragements , an(l a not very favor · 
able introductiOn to the work I had 
undertaken in Montreal. 

more devoted worker in the cause of edu
cation. ~uch men as these and their 
colleagues ensured pubhc confidence and 
a wise and enlightened management. 

The teaching staff of the university 
then consisted of three faculties, those 
of law, medicine and arts. '!'he Faculty 
of Law, then recently or2:anized, bad 
two professors and two lecturers. 
The .Faeulty of Medicine, tbe old
est and most prosperous of the three, 
had ten professors and a dElmonstrator. 
The Faculty of Arts bad four pro
fessors and a lecturer, and all of 
these except one gave only a part of 
tneir time to college work. They were, 
however, able and etfiCient men. Dr. 
Leach, who represented philosophy and 
allied subjeds, was a man of rare gifts 
and of warm attachment to the colle:re; 
Dr. Davies, a man of great learning, was 
shortly afterwads appointed to Regent's 
Park college, London ; Dr. De8ola was 
an expert in Oriental languages and lite
rature, and Mr. Markgraf represented 
"DOdertl languages, while Dr. Howe 
gave what time be could spare from the 
Higb. school to his tavorite mathemati
cal and physical subjects. l\iy own lec
tures in natural scwnce came in aid of 
this slender staff, raising the professo
riate in Ar ts to six. It was well for me 
tbat the Dean of the medical faculty, Dr. 
Holmes, w2s a man of scientifie tastes 
and an ace ,mphsbed mineralogist and 
botanist, as this led at once to my lec
tures being taken ad vantage of by the 
medicalstndents as well as those m Arts. 
Thus w!nle the whole students m Arts 
were only at that time 15, I bel!an a 
course of lectures in 1S55 with a large 
class, attended by some of the 
medical profess0rs and by gentle
men from the city, as well as by the 
students. At the same time a 
good deal was done to perfect and ren
der more definite the course in Arts, 
which even in the session of 1 ;),)-6 was 
becoming so moulde:l as to bear some re
semblanee to its nresent arrangements. 
The univer:- itv at -this time had noli
brary and no "museum, and its philoso
phical apparatus was limited to a few 
mstruments presented to it some time 

On the other band, I found in the 
Board of Governors a body of able 
and earnest men, aware of the diffi
culties they had to encounter, fully 
impressed with the importance of the 
ends to be attained. and having suf
ficient culture and · knowledge of the 
world to appreciate the best means for 
attaining these ends. They were !!reatly 
llampered by lack of means, but had 
that courage whwb enables risks to be 
run to secure important objects. I may 
mention here a few of these men. Judge 
Day was a man of aeute legal mind: well 
educated and well read, a clear and persua
sive speaker and wholly devoted to the 
mterest of education, and especially to 
the introduction m to the colle~e course of 
studies in science and modern literature. 
Cllristopher Dunltin was a grariuate of 
the Uni \'ersitv of London, educated first 
in Glasgow and afterwards in Um
versity college, and who had held a 
tutorial position in Harvard before be 
came to Canada. He bad made college 
work and management a specialstudv, 
and was thoroughly equipped to have 
been hi m self a college president or prin
<·ipal, bad be not had before him the 
greater attractions of legal and political 
sn<·et>ss. Hew Ramsav was an admir
able example of an educated Scotsman 
of literary tastes and business capacity. 
David Davidson was also a product of 
8eottish college training and a warm and 
zealous friend of education, with great 
sagacity and sound judgment. James 
Ferrier should have been mentioned 
first. He was a member of the old Board 
of Royal Institution and senior mem-
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before by tbe late l\lr. Rkakel. I bad to small, and the next movement of the 
use my own private collections and I board of governors was our first appeal 
Hpecimens borrowed from the .IS atural to the citizens of Montreal, resulting in 
History &ociety to illustrate my le:tures. the endowment of the Molson chair of 
The fiig!J school, under the rectorship English language and literature with 
of Dr. Howe, was an afiilated school, and ,:20,000 (subsequently augmented to $40,
we could look to it as likely in a few 000 by Mr. J. l:l. R. Molson), and $35,000 
years to furnish us with a larger num- from other henefa<'tors. This was a great 
b~r ':lf stujents-a hope not disap- help at the time and the beginning of a 
pointed. stream of liberality which has floated. 

VISIT TO TOHO."ro. our university barque up to the present 

But Our date. In conneetion with this should be 
great difticnlty \.\as lack of placed the g1ft of the Henry Chap man 

the smews of war; and the seat ()I gov- j.!Old medal, tbe first of our gold medals. 
ernment being at the time in Toronto, I 

k d t d fi t , 'b . t Tt1e li beralitv of tbe citir.eus in 1857 en-
was a_s · e_ o 8l)e~1 my rs v ns mas coural'ed the board ·of ~rovernors to 
vacatiOn m that C(ltY _wnh _tbe \TJew of se- stren;tben and exten<l the teacbing staff 
curmg som~ legisla:tJVe aid. The~e ~as in arts bv tbe appointment of Professors 
as yet no direct railway,~omrunmca~wn I Jobuson-and Cornish, and sbortlv atter
betv. een MTontre.al a~d loronto, and of ward of Professor Darey who sti.ll after 
c~mrst? no v ICtona b.ndge. 1. crossed the all these ears of ard~ous and f~1thful 
nver In a canoe atmdst lioatmg 1ee, and . Y . . 
had to travel by v. ay of Albanv, Niagara service, rema1~ to the umvers1tv, _and are 
and Hamilton. The weather wa8 stormy J?-OW ~be sem<Jr members of Its pro
and the roads blocked with snow, so that fessonate. 
the journey to Toronto oecupied five days, A Loss BY FIHE. 
giving me a shorter time there tban I 
had anticipated. I received. l.loweYer, a 
warm welcome from Sir Edmnnd Head, 
saw most ot the members of the Gov
ernment, and obtained some information 
as to the Hon. Mr. Cartier's contemplated 
Superior .Education act, passed in tbe fol
lowing year,and \Vbictt secured fort he first 
ttme the status of the preparatory schools . 
while giving a1d to the univer::>ities. 1 
was also encouraged bv Sir Edmund and 
Cartier to confer with the Superintendent 
of Education and tbe governors of .Me
Gill on mv return to Montreal with refer
ence to the establisbn,ent of a .r-;ormal 
School in connection with tbe university, 
which was successfullv carried out m the 
following year. I may here remark, in 
passing, that the McGill JSormal school 
has, in my jud!!ment, been one of the 
most successful institutions of its kind. 
It has proved indispensable to the growth 
of our provint:ial education of every 
grade, bas mdirectly aided the univer
sity, has been deservedly popular 
thronghom the country, and has llad the 
good will and support of the successive 
superintendents ot educatiOn, and of the 
proYincial governments of both political 
parties. 

AN APPEAL TO ~rON1'REAL. 
TLe direct aid, however, which could 

be obtained from the Government was 

To counterbalance these successes and 
advantages, in tbe early part of 1856 the 
building occnpierl by tbe High school 
and bv the Facultv of Arts was 
destroy-ed by fire, along with some 
of the few books whicb bad been collect
ed and some of our apparatus, and a 
large part of my private collections w h1ch 
I llad been nsing tor my lectures. The 
specimens, apparatus and books were not 
insured, and tbe insurance on the build
ing was quite insufficient to replace it, so 
that tbis was a great pecuniary los~. but 
one Wt1ich our governors bore wHh ad
mirable fortitude and equanimity and 
took immediate steps to repair. For tbe 
remainder of the session the college 
classes \\'ere transferred in part to the 
original college buildings above Sher
brooke street, and in part to the medical 
fac·ulty's building on Cote street. The 
classes were not interrupted, and plans 
were at once preparerl for the erection of 
a new and better building. 

.\DDI1'ION~ AND L'\[PROYE~rENTS. 

The year 1857 was signalized not only 
by the opening of the McGill Normal 
school and by the additions to our staff 
already noted, but by the institution of a 
chair of civil engineering, the first small 
beginning ot our Faculty of Applied Sci
ence. At the same time, in the hope that 
the Faculty of Arts might be able before 



many years to occupy permanently tbe 
college buildings, the improvemen!. of the 
grounds was begun, by planting, drain in~ 
and making walks. At first I did this at 
my own co&t, as a labor of love, with tbe 
aid of the late Mr. Sbeppard in laying 
out the walks, merely asking permission 
of the Board. Dr. Ho we, w bo resided at 
that time in tbe centre buildm~, gave 
snme aid, and tbe new secretary, Mr. 
Baynes, took a. deep interest in tbe mat
ter. The graduates undertook to plant 
trees along one of our walks, and even
tually the Boara gave small sums toward 
this object, and at a later date appointed 
a caretaker, for w bom a lodge was erected 
by a subscription among our friends. 

'l'HE OLD Bt:ILDI:KG OC'CUPIED, A~D (;0?!1· 
PLETED BY }1R. W. ~OLSO~. 

We bad proposed that so soon as the 
students in arts should exceed fifty we 
would venture to occupy the old build
ing. This happened in 1860, and we ac· 
cordingly proceeded to move up and take 
possession of the centre block, the east 
wing being used for residences. The 
movement was a fortunate one, tor it sug
gested to our friend, Mr. Willlam Molson. 
the erection of a third block, correspond
ing to tbe eastern one, to be named the 
William Molson Hall, and WhJCh was to 
contain the convocation room and librarv. 
This was the original limit of Mr. Mol
son's intentiOn; but, driving up one day 
in company with Mrs. Molson to note tbe 
progress of the work, she su~~ested that 
it would be a pity to leave it unfinished, 
and that it woulct be well at once to con
nect the three blocks of buildings in one 
pile, according to the on~inal plan. The 
hint was taken, plans wt-re prepareci, and 
one of the connecting bUlldings became 
our itrst museum, while the other pro
vided a chemical and natural science 
elass room and laboratory. Both 
buildings, as well as the library, were 
seeds of greater things. The Library was 
provided with shelves for 20,000 volumes, 
while we possessed less than 2,000, and 
at first it was distressing to see its empti
ness, but the time has long passed w ben, 
after crowding it witb additional book
cases and extending it into an adjoininl! 
room, we began to desire larger F~pa.c·e, 
now happily supplied by the mal!nifiC"ent 
Peter Redpatb Library. The Museum, 
equally empty, received m the first in
stance a portiOn of my own collections, 
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and others obtained in exchange and by 
purchase trom my own resources. In 
this way it was possible almost from the 
first to till it respectably, for a museum 
without specimens is even more forlorn 
than a horary w1tuout books. Dr. Car
penter's rua!Znificent collection of shells 
was added in 1869. '!'he whole furnished 
the nucleus for tbe Peter Redpath Mus
eum, w hi ell stands at the head of Cana
dian educ·ational museums. The other 
connecting building became the borne of 
our chemistry and assaying, in which 
Dr. Harrin~ton, with the aid tor a time 
of the late Dr. Sterry Hunt, built 
up our schools of Practical Vhem
istry and of Mining and Assayinjl, 
which have trained so many young men 
for useful chemical and manufacturing 
employment, for mining enterprises and 
for tbe Geologt('al Survey, ana have sus
tained indirectly the honour course in 
geology in the Faculty of Arts. Thus our 
resuming possession of the old buildings 
wab succ ... sstul and fruitful of new enter
prise, and Mr. Molson's timely aid laid 
the foundation of greater successes in 
the following years. 

GRADUA'fES' SOCIETY. 

About this time a number of our 
2'raduates resident in Montreal formed 
themselves into the nudeus of a uni
verstty society, ~ hich has continued to 
grow and expand up to the preser1t time, 
and has still room for further extension, 
more espec1ally by t be formation of 
branch or local assoeiations, of w hwh the 
Ottawa Valley Graduates' society has set 
the first and a brilliant example. Oue of 
the earl v effi>rts of this soetety, at the 
time under the presictency of Brown 
Vhamberlm, M.A., D.C.L., was tbe insti
tution of the Fnunder8' Festival. a social 
gathering on Mr. McGill's birthday. It 
was c:ontinued with spirit fnr some years, 
but failed to attract graduates from a dis
tan('e and was ultimately dropped in 
favor of otber movements. The timb 
may shortly come tor its revival. 

THE AFFILIATED COLLEGES. 

In 1860 we entered on the new depar
ture of affiliating collegf>s in arts, by the 
afiillat1on of St. Fra.ncis college, Rich
mond, and this was followed in a year or 
two by Morrin colle~e. Quehec. ln this 
matter the president of the Board of Gov
ernors, Judge Day, and the Hon. Judge 
Dunkin were very earnest, believing that 
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these affiliated colleges might form im- endowments, a resolution was moved by 
portant local centres of the higher educa- the late Rev. Dr. \Vilkes, and unanimously 
tion, and might give strength to the uni- adopted, to the effect that the university 
versity. They have not, it is true, grown should at as early a date as possible ex
in magnitude as we bad hoped; but so tend its benefits to women. It is true 
far they have maintained a useful ~xist-- that no special endowments for the pur
ence, and have unquestionably done pose were at this time offered. nor were 
educational good; ana, more especially, there any applicants for admission. but 
have enabled some deserving and able in '3pending the summer of 1870 in Eng
men to obtain an academical education land, my wife and I made it our business 
which would otherwise have been denied to collect informatwn respecting the 
them. In the circumstances of the movements in th1s matter then in pro
Protestant population of ttte province of gress in the mother country. The 
Quebec,thisisanend worthyofsomesacri- conclusion at whJCn we arrived was that 
fice for its attainment. The onlv additiOn- in our circumstances the methods of the 
al college of tbis class is thato{Stanstead, Ladieo' Educational Association of Edin
added at a comparatively recent date. burgh were the most suitable; and sec
In 1865 the Cougregational College of onded by Mrs. G. W. Simpson, whose ex
British America, an institution for theo- perience and influence as an educator 
logical education only, was removed to were of the highest value, we endeavored 
Montreal and became affiliated to toe to promote such an organization in Moo
university, and has been followed by treal. At a meetin-2' ot ladies, convened 
three other Theologkal Calleges. The by our friend Mrs. Molson, ot .Belmont 
value of these to the university no one can hall, in her drawing-room, the prelimin
doubt. They not only add to the number aries were agreed on, and the classes 
of our students m arts, but to tueir char- were opened in October, 1871, on which 
acter and standing, and they enable the occasion I rlelivered the introduc
university to offer a high academical tory lecture. This association conduct
training to the candidates for the Chris- J ed an admirable and most useful work 
tian ministry in four leading denumina- for fourteen years. until its place was 
tions, ttms rendering it helpful to the taken by the Dooalda Specia.l Course for 
cause of Protestant Christianity, and en- Women. 
abling us to boast that we have aided in Ahout the same time, with the organ
providmg for the scattered Protestant Ization ot the Ladies' Educational Asso
con~regations of this province a larger ciation, two other movements occurred 
number of well-educated pastors than bearing on the same question. One was 
they could possibly have obtained in any the foundation by former pupils of M1ss 
other way, while the ministers sent Hannab Willard Lyman of an endow
out into the countrv have more than re- meut in commemoration of that gifted 
paid us by sending students to the clasFes lady, and the income of which was to 
in all o:u faculties. Our system in this be expended to found a scholarship or 
respect, which has heen imitated else- prize'' in a College for Women" affiliated 
where, presents, for colonial corr m unities to the university, or in classes for women 
at least, the best solution of tbe question approved by it. This endowment was 
how to corn bine Christian usefulness used in tbe first instance for prizes in the 
with freedom from denominatiOnal con- classes of the association, and its terms 
trol. furnished an indication as to the pre-

THE .EDCCATIOX OF WO::\IEX. vailing sentiment with respect to the edu
cation of women, and were in accordance 

The year 1870 hrings me to the begin- with the fact that Miss Lyman had been 
ning of a most important movement not the lady principal of one of the greatest 
yet corn pleted, but w bich has already and most successful colleges for 
proved itself a marked success-that for women in the United States. 
the higher education of women, respect- The otiter, and practically more 
ing which a few chronological statements important, was the establishment 
may be in place here. At a meeting of of the Girls' High School of Montreal. 
citizens convened bv the Board of Gov- This was suggested by the Rev. Dr. Jen
ernors in the earlv part of the year 1870 kins, the chairman of the Protestant 
for the purpose ot soliciting additional commissiOners ot schools, in his report 



for 1871, and after some delays, owing varsity. In this form, and with a suitable 
to the claims of other objects, I moved, as building in proximity to the other build
a member of the Board, in .February, ings of the university, and aided by our 
18i4,the appomtmentofa committee with library, museum and laboratories, It can
power to establish such a sct.ool. The not fail to attract a much larger number 
committee acted promptly, prepared a of students and to become more than 
plan, recommended teachers, and en- ever a leading department of the work of 
gaged a temporary building, and tbe the university. 
school came into operation in the autumn I Reference has been made to the Ex:
ofl874. In moving in this matter I fully aminations fur Associate 10 Arts. These 
expected that the establishment of a were established in 1Sii:), and at first 
school ~ivin~ the trainin~ neces:lary were limited to pupils of ttle High 8chool. 
tor our matricutation examination With the aid of the University of Bishops 
would lead in a few years to a College and the Protestant Committee of 
demand for college education on behalf the Council of PubliC' Instruction, thev 
of the passed pupils of the school, but have now been extended to all the Pro
trusted that means would be found to testant A~ademies and Hi!!h ~chools, and 
meet this when it should arise, though have become an important factor in the 
I deprecated any premature actiOn on the higher education. 

A SE:\II-.JUBILEE. 
part ot the university itself in this di
rection. The attention of the corporation 
was directed to the snbject by the Rev. Dr. In 1880, on occasion of the t\\enty-fifth 
Clark Murray in 1882, and the matter year of my tenure of office as principal, I 
was re~erred to a corn mrttee t<_> collect in-

1 
endeavored_ to asse~ble its graduates at 

formation; but the demand did not actu- , a banquet m the W1lliam Molson hall. 
ally dev~lop itself till 1 84, when several ' Much labor was necessary to secure ac
pupils of the Girls' High school had dis- curate information as to their addresses, 
tingmshed themselves m the examina- and this was made the means of prepar
tions for associate in arts, and for..nal ap- paring the first directory of the graduates. 
plication was made by eurht qualified Eignt hundred and fifty cards of invita
candidates for admission to university tion were issued, and answers expressin~ 
priYileges. At first the only resource sympathy and affection for Alma Mater 
seemed to be to appeal to the pnblic for were received from nearly all. The re
aid in this new departure; but at the mo- suit was that 360 gentiemen, nearly all 
ment when the difficulty pressed, ~ir graduates of the university, were able to 
Donald A. Sm lth voluntarily came for- attend and to take their seat' at the 
ward with an offer of $50,000 to tables occupying the hall. At this enter
provide separate classes in Arts for tainment, after a few words of welcome to 
women for the first and second years, the guests and the usual toasts, addresses 
leaving the questiOn of how their were delivered by representatives of the 
education was to be continued afterwards different bodies and interests connected 
in abeyance. 'l'lns generous offer was with the Umversity, and by representa
tbankfully accepted by the university, tives of sister institutions. The topics 
and thus our classes for women were were natnrallv those connected with the 
commenced in 1884. Subsequently the past history and present state of the Uni
same liberal benefactor increased his versity; and the part which its governors, 
gift to $120,000 to continue the work over principal and fe1lows, its benefactors and 
the third and fourth years, and besides its uraduates had taken m elevatmg it to 
contributed $4,000 annually in aid the condition to which it had attained, 
of sessional lecturers, wnile the and in advancing the interests of educa
Corporation, without hesitation, admitted tion. As to the future, the evening wrts 
the women to all the privileges of signalized by the announcement of the 
examinations and degrees. Under these intention of Peter Redpatb, Esq., one of 
arrangements the Donalda special course the governors. to erect a costly a11a capa
for women has been going on success- cious museum building on the college 
fully for eight years; but it still remains grounds. and that of the Principal to 
to carry uut the development of tbe lib- place thetein, as a gift to the university, 
eral plans of the founder into a separate his own lar~e geological collections, and 
college for women affiliated to the Uni- the further announcement that the 



graduates proposed to commemorat~ the 
tbe twentv-fifth year of tbe Prmc1pal's 
tenure ofoffice by the erection of a uni
versity building to bear his name. 
'l'he entertainment being a private one, 
reporters were not admitted, which, 
perhaps, was an error, as 1t would have 
been interesting now to have preserved 
a record of the addresses. more especially 
of those delivered by mei1 who have since 
passed away. It bad been hoped that 
entertainments of this kmd might have 
been contmued, but the labour and cost 
of meetings ot scientific associatiOns pre
vented tnis for the time. 

THE A:\IERICAX AKD BRITISH _\SSOCIA'l'IOXS. 

The university should, I think, take a 
large share of credit for the success of 
the meetings of tne American Association 
for the Advancement of Science in Mont
real in 1857 and 1882, and the still more 
important meetmg of the British assoCia
tion m 1884. University men worked 
earnestly in a1d o, tbese meetmgs, the use 
of the college buildings contnbuted ma
tenally to their accommodation, and the 
resultB tended in many ways to the pro
motion of science in Canada. Such meet
ings, by bringmg among us eminent 
men, widely known abroad, and by di
rectmg spec1al attention to new scientific 
toptcs, contribute greatly to our advance 
in national improvement and in placing 
us abreast of the scientific movement in 
other countries. Each of these meet
ings has bad its influence in these re
spects and has marked a distinct step in 
our upward progress. 

THE UXIYERSITY'S FIXA::\CES. 

I have referred in these reminiscences 
to the financial afl'airs of the r niveroity. 
In this respect we hav~ al ~·ays been in 
straitened circumstances, but relief has 
often come just at our time of greatest 
need, though there have alway~ been 
important fie1ds of usefulness open to 
us, but which we hau not room to enter 
on. Our last publi.c appeal is thus re
ferred to in a publication of tne time : 
"At the close of the financial vear 1880-
781, our income had ebbed -in a most 
threatening manner. Being derived 
mainly from mort!!ages on real estate, 
it bad run some risks and exoerienced a 
few losses in the comm6rcial crisis of 
the precedmg years. But w ben the tide 

of commercial prosperity turned,a greater 
calamity befell us in the fall of the rate of 
interest, which reduced llUr revenue by 
nearly 20 per cent., and this at a time 
when no decrease of expenditure could 
be made without actual diminutiOn of 
efficiency. In these cirCLlmstances the 
Hoard of Governors found 1t necessary to 
insist on most unwelcome retrenehments, 
injurious to our educatwnal work, and 
which some of us would have been glad 
to avert even by much personal sacri
flce and privation. At length, on the 
13~h of October, 1881, we convened a 
meeting, not happily of our creaitors, 
but of our constituents, the Protestant 
citizens of Montreal, and our position and 
wants were laid before them most ably, 
and, I may say, even pathetically, by 
the chancellor, Judge Day and tne non
orary treasurer, Mr. Ramsay. Tne 
meeting was a large and mftuential one, 
and I shall never cease to bear in grate
ful remembrance the response whiCh it 
made. There was no hint of blame for 
our extravagance, no grudging of the 
claims of the higher education which we 
represented, bufa hearty and unanimous 
resolve to sustain the university and to 
give it more than the amount which it 
asked. The result of the meetinl! was 
the contribution of $28,500 to the endow
ment fund, besides $26,335 to special 
funds, including the endowment of Mr. 
W. C. McDonald's scholarships, and of 
$18,445 in annual subscriptions, most of 
them for five vears. But this was not 
all, for it was -followed by two of those 
large and generous bequests of which 
this city may well be proud. Major 
Hiram Mills, an American gentleman, 
res1dent for twenty years in Montreal, 
and familiar with tbe struggles of the 
universitv, left us by will the handsome 
sum of $43,000 to endow a cha1r m his 
name, as well as a scholarship anrl a gold 
medal. On this endowment the Govern
ors have placed the chair of classical lit
erature. More recently our late esteemed 
friend and fellow-citizen, Mr. David 
Greensh1elds, has added to the many 
kind actions of a noble and generous life 
the gift of $40,000 for the endowment of a 
chair to be called by his name (the David 
J. Greenshields chair of chemistry). 

THE L.\TES'l' GIFTS. 

It is perhaps unnecessary that I should 
continue this subject further. The great 
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steps in advance of the last few years are heads of the professional faculties, the 
known to nearly all who near me. In so academical faculty and the university as 
far as money is conce1 ned these gifts in- a whole. 
elude the following: The Tuomas Work-
man endowment for mechanical en- A I'DITIO~AL AID HE '1CIRED. 

gineering of Sll7,000, supplemented by 
$20,000 from Mr. W. C. MeDonald ; the In the former tbe Faculties of Law, 
W. C . .McDonald Engineering Bnilding, Medicine and \T etennary Bcienee are still 
valued with its equipment at $:350,000, deficient in rel!ard to class rooms aurl 
and an endowment of S-!5,000 for its main- laboratories. The Faculty of Applied 
tenanee, and also the endowment of the ccience is ~:>till unpro\'ided with neces
ehaJr of electrical engineering with the sary outfit w reference t1> tbe depart
r:mm of $40,000; the ereetion and equip- ! ments of mining engir.eering and prac
ment by the same gentleman ot the tiral chemistry. It h;, ilowe,·er, the Aca
Pnysics bmlding, valued at $300,000, and demiCd Faculty or Facuitv of' Arts that 
two chairs of physics w1th endowments is in most need. It requires large addi
amonnting to $)0,000; the endowment ot tions to 1ts staff, and m1>re e8peeially di
the Faculty of Law by the samt- benefactor vision of tl1e heavier chairs. In this con
with $150,000, and the endowment of the nection it should be observed that it is 
Gale chair m the same fa(·nltv with burdened with the general education of 
$25,000; the large gifts to t.he .Vredical students of professional schools as well as 
Faculty by Sir D. A. Smith and Mr. with the traming of its own students. lt 
J. H. R. Molson and other henefactors, is also in great need of improved class 
amounting to $269,000; the John .Froth- rooms and extended accornmoclation of 
ingham principal fund of$40,000, founded every kind for its work. Th" "Gniversitv 
by Mrs. J. H. R. Molson and the Rev. as such needs anew Gymnasium, Lod~ing 
.Fred'k Frotbingbam; the purchase Houses and a Dining Hall, and an ade
of lanrl valued at ··-±2,500 bv Mr. qnate Convocation Hall, with proper roomH 
J. H. R. Molson; the further endow- for university Boards and general college 
ment by the same gentleman of societies and for university officers. It is 
the chair of English Literature w1t.h not too ruueh to say that in securing these 
$20,000; the Philip Carpenter Fellowship ends the great benefactions already given 
with endowment of $7,000; tbe .Peter might profitably be doubled. That these 
Red path Library, valued at Sl00,000, with things will all be done in process of time 
$5,000 anm1ally for its maintenance. I have no doubt, but it should be remem
ln the aggre~ate these gifts of cit1zens of I bered that class after class ot students is 
Montreal witbin the p~st four years going furth into the world without hav
amounts to more than a m1llion and a ing enjoyed these benefits. 1 have a large 
half of dollare. Many minor gifts also , packet of papers labelled "Unfinished 
testify to the good " ·ill and liberality of the and A bortnre Schemes" containing the 
citizens generally. These great benefac- deta1ls of these and other plans. I value 
tions are not only a vast addition to our tbes@ papers very highly, as representing 
resources, but an earnest for the future, creative thought not yet materialised, 
since it is not to be suppo8ed that so but I aru quite willing to part with any 
great and useful endowments, attraeting of them to any benefa<'tor who will carry 
so many students and so highlv appred- It into actual effect. While personally it 
ated by the public, shall ever be left to is necessarily a matter for regret that I 
fall intodecay,or fail to be supplemented eannot continue in otnce till the great 
by additional benefactions. 1t is to be improvements to which I have referred 
observed also that the greater part of are realized, it is at least something, after 
them have been given by men not grad· onr long and arduous journey througt1 
nates of the university, and it is to he ex· the wilderness of uenury and privation, 
pected that as our graduates in.::rease in to see even afar off the goodly land into 
number, mfl.uence and wealtn, some re- which my suceessors areentering. and in 
turn will flow m from them for tbe bene- the enjoyment of whieb, I trust, they will 
fits they have received. They need not forgive the sbortcomings ot those who 
tbink that their gifts will be declined. had to leao the way. and will not forget 
'rhere are still great needs to be supplied. 1 the dangers and oiffi.culties of the thorny 
These may be ranged under the three I paths through which we have passed. 
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ORDER AND UNITY. 
little reference to laws and penalties as 
possible. With this machinery a simple 

One feature, however, of our his- code of rules is sufficient. It provides for 
tory for wh1ch we cannot be too deeply orderly and moral conduct in the bUild
thankful, is tbe comparative peace and iu!!s and in going and coming, and for 
mutual forbearance which have pre- the safety of the property of the umver
vailed in all the past years. and the sity, !:tnd prohibits all action likely to ob
united and earnest action of all the ~;trnct the work of the college or to inter
members of the university in every fere with theprogress of other students. 
crisis of our long confiict. Nor have In the case ot colle~e societies 
we had any r~ason for anxiety re- it is required merely that their ob
pecting our students. I confess that if jects shall be consistent witll those o{ 
there is anythmg I have feared and the university, and that tlleir laws and 
have constantly prayPd to be exempt oflicers shall be communicated to and ap
from, it has been the possible occurrence proved by the 1aculty i:r.. whose rooms 
of those rebellions and disorders that they meet. Above and beyond all such 
have troubled so many college:-- on this machinery and rul2s lies the obligation 
continent. For this exemption I do not on principal, deans and professors to 
take credit to myself. 1\hGill has bad watch the beginnings of €Vll and to 
an able and devoted governing Board, a counteract by wise and kindly advice 
body ot competent, diligent and popular anyt!Jing that may lead to d1sorder. On 
professors, derived from a large nnm ber the other hand, the etl'ort of the student 
of ditt'erent universities on both -ides of should he to exercise all tbat liberty 
the Atlantic, and the Canadian st1.;1aent is I w hic.b. tends to ruake him self reliant and 
on thew bole a bard worker, good-natured tit for the battle of life, while be en
and patriotic, and not toQ self-asserting. deavors to avoid the formation of any 
Nor is our svstem of college government habits inimical to the interests of his 
a cast iron constitution which has been fellow students or injurious to himself. 
set up by an act of legislation. It has In all this I proceed on the assumption 
grown up under experience and careful that it is the business of a university to 
adaptation of methods to needs. In Me- train young men and women for noble 
Gill each faculty exercises jurisdiction lives, not so much to teach them to tlO 
over its own students, the executive offi- something as to train them to be some
cer being the dean of the faculty. The thmg. Perhaps tbe tendency most to be 
prinCipal intArvenes only when desired 1 feared in our age and country is that to
to give advice or assistance, or wards practical and profitable work with
when any case . arises affecting out the previous education that should 
students of different faculties; and develope fully tbe mental }-owers and 
the power of expelling students form the character. This tendency it is 
resides only m the corporatiOn-a body the duty of the university by all means 
including the governors, the principal to counteract, as one that will lower our 
and :tll the deans of the faculties, with national character and tbereby pre
elective representatives of the fa.culties, vent our bigbe-.t success. This prineiple 
of the afiiliated colleges and of tite gradu- bein~ kept in view, the cultivation of in
ates. Under this system it is understood terest and enthusiasm for college work at 
that each professor is supreme in his own once se·:ures progress and peace. In short, 
classroom, bnt his power of discipline is the control oi young men or young women 
limited to a temporary suspension from is to be exercised rather in the way of 
lectures, which must be at once reported inducing them to like their work and 
to the dean. If necessary, the dean may duty than by , any intluence ot the 
lay the case before the faculty, which, nature of coercion or restramt. In this 
after hearing, may reprimand, report to way only can they be trained to control 
parents or guardians, impose tines, sus- themselves and, when their turn comes, 
pend from classes, or in extreme cases, to control others. 'they who would rule 
report to the corporation for expulsion. must themselves learn willing obed1ence. 
No case involving this last penalty has, Of course, there is place here for all the 
h.owever, yet occurred, and tile etlort 

1 

elevating influence of sp1ntual religion, 
h.as been to settle every case of discip- and there is scope for that most impor
lme by personal influence and with as tant power which arises from the exam· 
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pie of punctuality, self-denial and honest 
work on the part of professors. I fer
vently pray that the ~ood traditions of 
Mc<.:hll in all these respects may ever be 
mamtained. 

THE HEI.HHOUS l ,IFE 

gers as well as the members of the uni
versity, and to take a place in society 
becoming the magnitude of the interests 
committed to his care. Under our con
stitution he cannot be an autocrat, since 
he can only enforce regulatiOns enacted 
by the governors and corporatiOn, but he 
should at least have full information as 
to all contemplated movements, and 

of .McGill univeroity has been of a quiet should be consulted respecting them, and 
and unofficial character. We have not I s hould be recognized as the only official 
son?;bt to make any parade of religious medium of communication between 
services as such, but by personal infiu- the different portions of the university. 
ence and example to foster piety among The operations of McGill are now so 
the students and to facilitate as far as extensive and complicated that the 
possible their takmg advantage of the dangers of disintegration and isolation 
religious privrleges afforded in the city. have become greater than any others, 
In this connectiOn I attach paramount , and the PrinCipal must always be tbe can
importance to the spontaneous action of tral bo""!d of union of the university, be
the students themselves, more especially cause he alone can know It in all its 
as manifested m their Christian Associa- parts and weigh the claims, needs, dan
tions. Thase have. I think, been sources gers, difficulties and opportunities of each 
ot unmixed good and have largely con- of its constituent faculties and depart
tributed to maintain and extend religious menta. Mnch of this must without doubt 
life. I could wish that they should have depend upon his personal qualities, and I 
from the university or its friends means trust those who are to succeed me in this 
to provide proper accommodation for office may be men not only of learning, 
meetings and social reunions, anrl that abihty and administrative capacity, bnt 
the utmost aid and countenance should of unselfish disinterestedness, of large 
be extended to them by the college au- sympathies and wide views, of kindly, 
thorities. generous and forgiving disposition, and 

'fiiE I'RIXCIPALSIIIP OF 'fHE FTTfURE. 

My function in this umversity has been 
that of a pioneer; and viewed in this light 
It has not been compatible with the dig
nity and tile authority which are usually 
attached to the heads of more firmly 
established colleges in older countries. It 
is time, however, that this should be 
changed, and my successor should enter 
upon office under more favorable con
ditions than those of the feeble and 
struggling university of the past. In 
1855 the University had twenty Profes
sors and Lecturers and about eighty 
students. It now has seventy-four Pro
fessors and Lecturers and a thousand 
students. This fact alone is sufficient t'l 
indicate the increase in the work and re
sponsibiltty of the officer who has to super
intend and harmonize all these workers 
in many distinct departments I would 
therefore more especially ask m his behalf 
that he should have means to support the 
dignity of the university in its social 
aspect, to entertain distinguished stran· 

of that earnest piety which can alone 
make them sate advisers of young men 
and women entering on the warfare of 
lite. 

SOME PERSO."AL RE~IARKS. 

In conclusion, let me say a word as 
to myself and my retirement from office. 
My connection with this university for 
the past thirty-eight years has been 
fraught with that happiness which re
snlts from the consciousness of effort 
in a worthv cause, from the aid and 
support of ·my dear wife, who has 
cheered and sustained me in every 
difficulty, and from association with such 
noble and self-sacrificing men as those 
who have built up McGill College. 
But it has been filled with anxie
ties and cares and with continuous 
and almost unremitting labor. I have 
been obliged to leave undone or Imper
fectly accomplished many cherished 
schemes by which I had hoped to benefit 
my fellow-men, and leave footprints of 
good on the sands of time. Age is ad van-
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cing upon me, and I feel that if I am fit- work well done is that it shall have life 
tingly to bring to a close the business of and power to continue and extend itself 
my life I must have a breathing space after those who established it are re
to gird up my loms and refresh myself moved. I believe that this is the charac
for what remains of the battle. 1 have. ter of our work here, and I shall leave it 
oesides, as you know, been somewhat with the confident expectation that it 
abrupt,ly deprived by a serious illness of will be quite as successful m my absence 
my accustomed strength, and in this I as in my presence. Such a result I shall 
recognize the warning of my Heavenly re~ard as the highest compliment to my
Father that my time of active service is se1f. To this end I ask your earnest con
nearly over. ln retiring from my official sideration of the sketch of our progress 
duty I can leave all my work and all the which I have endeavored to present, and 
mteresta of this umversity with the con- I pray that the blessing of God may rest 
fidence that, under God's blessing, they on the university and on every part of 
will continue to be successful and pro- it, and that it may be strengthened with 
gressive. The true test of educational His power and animated with His spirit. 






